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DR. PURINGTON 
- - DENTIST - -

Cor. North & Genesee Sts., 

Phone 2543W. AUBURN. 

Genoa, New York, Friday Morning, Sept 24, 1920. 

OB. J . W. SKXNXBR, 

Homaopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. V, 
Mcial attention given to diseases of w, 
men and children, Cancer removed wrtl 
ant pain by escharotic. Office at residenc* 

- — sj — — 

Genoa- Rink - Garage 
Auto Suppl ies a n d A c c e s s o r i e s 

FORD PARTS 
BATTERIESjRECHARGED 

Auto Painting a n d Repa ir ing 

A. T. VanMarter, 
Miller Phone 30S-31 GENOA, N. Y. 

.J. W. a C. D. PALMER-
UNDER TA KINO 

Licensed Embalmer 
FIVE CORNERS - - - NEW YORK. 

Miller 'phone 33L-3 
—Motor service when desired— 

E. B. D A N I E L L S 

UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N . Y . 

Telephone C o n n e c t i o n s for 
Day and N i g h t Calls . 

UNDERTAKING 
WILLARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 
Motor service If desired. 

ffifo St., Moravia 

Bell 'Phone fliller 'Phone 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N C 

ITHACA. 

FRED L. SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic T e m p l e , S o u t h St. 

A U B U R N , N . Y . 

Shur-On E y e G l a s s e s . 

E. C. HILL/HAN, 
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE 

L e v a n n a , IN. Y . 
Agent for the following companies: 

U.ENS FALLS, THE HOME AND 
OTHER STRONG COMPANIES. 
*ao Windstorm or Tornado and 
Automobile Insurance at low rates. 
-Regular Trip Every Thirty Days— 

EVENTUALLY 
You will want to have your eyes examined 
*nd fitted with glasses that are absolutely 
wrrect. 
"WHY NOT NOW," Consult 

Sherwood 
^^ THE. OPTOMLTRIST. 

WHO PUTS THE SEE IN GLASSES 

°*r 97 Genesee St.. Auburn, N. Y. 
Opposite Trolley Ticket Office. 

Scipioville. 

Sept. 21—A good report comes 
from the travelers—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pattington and son Ray and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Cornwell and 
son and daughter on their way to 
Florida. They had reached Hacken-
sack, N. J., where they camped over 
Sunday. They expect to take three 
weeks for the trip. 

Mrs. Mary C. Hudson and sister. 
Miss Nellie Culver of Ledyard spent 
Friday with Mrs. Emily Cooper and 
daughters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gray are occu
pying the house of Charles Patting-
ton during their absence through 
the winter. 

Miss Hazel Casler returned last 
week to Rochester Bible school 
where she hopes to finish her studies 
this year. 

Miss Elizabeth Harris expects to 
enter a school near Rochester this 
year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Breeze and Miss 
Ruth Breeze, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Ward and family all of Sennett and 
Howard Parker of Weedsport and 
Wilmuth Ward of Fleming were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Ward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sullivan of 
Auburn were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neville a part of the past 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lowe of Sul
livan county spent the past week 
with relatives in this vicinity. Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Anthony and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowe spent a day at the 
State fair. 

Edward H. Tabor of Elmwood, 
Mass., visited his aunt, Sister Mar
tha at E. Kind's a part of the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Corey, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mosher and son 
Volney, James Gould and D. H. 
Gray numbered with the throng at 
the State fair Friday. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Volney Mosher and 
son Dwight of Auburn spent Sunday 
at C. T. Mosher's. 

Mrs. Terrence Grady is teaching 
at Scipioville. 

Miss Leola Shorkley is attending 
school in Moravia. 

Mrs. Mabel Cranson and daughter 
Lillis and Mr. Beebee spent Sunday 
in Syracuse. 

. Five Comers. 
Sept. 21—Quite a large number of 

people from this place atteded the 
State fair last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Nugent of Au
burn are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
John Cummings. 

Francis Hollister, who has been 
ill, is now better. 

Church services will be held in the 
Presbyterian church at 2:30 p. m., 
instead of 2 o'clock. Everyone is 
cordially invited to come and hear 
the good sermons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hallock of 
Rochester are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Boles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Doyle are 
moving from their farm to their 
home here, on which they have 
made many improvements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tuthill of Au
burn were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Hunt. 

Miss Thelma ' Coon is attending 
Groton High school. 

Mrs. Jennie Palmer and Mrs. Jose
phine Corwin are in Auburn attend
ing the W. C. T. U. county conven
tion. 

The Five Corners and West Genoa 
W. C. T. U. will hold their regular 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Corwin, Tuesday, Sept. 
28, at 2 p. m. As it is the birthday 
of Frances Willard, a sketch of her 
.life will be read, and the report of 
the county convention at Auburn 
this week will also be given. A cor
dial invitation is exteded to^all. 

Miss Jennie Hbllister ^entertained 
several friends from Moravia Sun
day. 

Miss Bernice Carpenter of Ithaca 
was a guest of Miss Elberta Corwin 
over the week-end. 

Mrs. Frank Shultz and daughter 
of Syracuse are visiting their cou
sins, Mrs. George Snushall, Mrs. 
Bert Corwin and Mrs. Ira Rowland. 

Miss Blanche Reeves of Cortland 
was a guest of her cousin, Miss Em
ma Palmer, a part of last week. 

WHEN THINGS 
DIRT LOOK RIGHT 

There is possibility that you need 
our services. 

^SSES FrTTED-FRAMES RE
PAIRED OR REPLACED AND 

LENSES REPRODUCED 
W you bring us the broken parts) 
WfTH SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY 

WILSON O P T I C A L C Q . 

£• State S t , tfhaca, H. Y . 
"We grind oar own teases." 

Newspaper editors have a large 
^'nthe problem of future sup-
7 ° ' Print paper. Most paper is 
* of wood, so they naturally con-
•̂ •"y advocate, as a measure of 
[[J^ervation, the practice of 
•Wry. 

Sherwood. 

Sept. 20—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Brewster of Geneva spent the past 
week with Sherwood friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver, after 
spending the summer in Sherwood, 
have returned to their home in 
Lynn, Mass. 

Mrs. Martha Underhill and her 
daughter, Mrs. Burt Morton, of 
Rochester were calling on friends in 
this place the past week. 

Mrs. Alleman of Union Springs is 
spending a few weeks with friends 
in Sherwood. 

Many in this vicinity attended the 
State fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Comstock and 
daughter Ruth visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Brayton in Conquest last 
Sunday. 

Miss Annie Smith has returned 
from Saranac Lake where she has 
been spending several weeks. 

Miss Ruth Lane visited Mrs. E. D. 
VanLiew at Mar/teton last week. 

Sherwood Grange will hold their 
annual exhibit Sept. 24. 

Word has been received that Miss 
Emily Howland is on her return trip 
from Little Deer Isle, Maine, where 
she motored several weeks ago. 

Hicks Cornwell and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Pattington and son 
Ray started Sept. 15 for Florida by 
motor, where they will Spend the 
winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeFreeze vis
ited the latter's brother, George 
Mowbray, in Conquest last Sunday. 

Mrs. Earl Pickens is spending the 
day with Mrs. Frank DeFreeze. 

Jesse Chase of Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
spending some time with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase. 

The sweeter fruits are ^delicious 
canned in syrup made from 1J cups 

i of sugjar and 4 cups* of water; this 
j makes a little sugar go a long way. 

J Venice. 

Sept 21—Rev, R. W Lowe spent 
last week in Belmont packing and 
shipping his household goods to Ven
ice. He returned Saturday by auto, 
bringing his father and mother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth; also 
his son, Vassar, who are now board
ing at Venice Center until the Bap
tist parsonage is completed. 

About 60 guests gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Di
vine last Wednesday to celebrate 
their golden wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Kimball and 
daughter Marjorie of Auburn were 
Sunday callers at Loring Kimball's. 

A good many from here at
tended the special meetings at East 
Venice Sunday afternoon. 

Quite a few from here attended 
State fair last week. 

Rev. R. W. Lowe and son Vassar 
spent Monday in Ithaca on business. 

Rev. R. W. Lowe and mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Lowe are spending the 
day at the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Kimball. 

Emenore Heights. 

Sept. 21—Mrs. Jessie Dann, after 
an illness of several days was taken 
to the Auburn City hospital by her 
physician, Dr. Parker of Moravia, 
last Wednesday, where she under
went a very serious operation. Her 
recovery is expected at this writing. 

Mrs. James Baylor and Mrs. Ed
win Bishop are caring for the three 
children of Mrs. Dann during her 
stay in the hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burtless en
tertained her brother and his wife 
of New York from Friday to Sun
day night. 

Frank H. Barnes has sold his farm 
to Earl Bishop, possession to be 
given in the spring. 

Lei and Hunter is attending Au
burn High school. 

Mr. and* Mrs. Frank Weeks and 
three children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Harter and two children of Au
burn were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harmon Sawyer. 

Forks of the Creek. 
Sept. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Carmi 

Chaffee and Mrs. Chas. Snyder of 
Goodyear's Corners vftited Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Snyder recently. 

The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sill, Robert and Raymond Sill, 
are very ill at this writing. 

Big Jack Frost visited us Sunday 
night, sorry to say. 
' It is regretted that more of the 
people in this vicinity do not take 
advantage of the opportunity of 
coming to church Sundays and hear
ing Mr. Clark. It is discouraging to 
preach to too many vacant seats, 
and when once one hears him they 
want to hear him again. Each one 
should make an effort to be there 
next Sunday. Sunday school at 2:30. 

Mrs. Oliver Sill is at home from 
Genoa, but goes every afternoon to 
Genoa for treatments. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison spent 
Sunday at her sister's, Mrs. J.~R. 
Myers, in Venice. 

Samuel Boyer, Ray Snyder, Fred 
Kratzer and Harvey Obed went to 
Syracuse to the fair Thursday. Fred 
Kratzer and Harvey Obed were also 
there Wednesday. 

Miss Edith Boyer was home from 
Ithaca over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dickinson of 
King Ferry and Mrs. Wm. Sisson of 
Schenectady who were visiting at 
Wm. Dickinson's, left Saturday 
morning. They will visit in Auburn 
and Syracuse before reaching home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Breed visited 
their son, Bert' Breed, near North 
Lansing recently. 

Our school opened Sept. 7 with 
five new scholars, about 20 in all. 
Miss Jennie Ford, teacher. 

Mrs. Aurora Reeves and Miss 
Alice Hahn visited Mrs. Harry Pow
ers Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Boyer motored 
to Ithaca with their daughter Edith 
Sunday afternoon. 

Elmer C. Starner of Ithaca visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Star
ner, Sunday. 

John Atwater, with his daughter 
and family of Auburn called at Wm. 
Starner's Sunday. 

Ros oe Baker and family . have 
been entertaining his brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker of Sani
taria Springs. 

Clinton Austin is home from 
Wyoming. 

King terry. 

Sept. 21—Miss Emily Atwater has 
moved in part of Mrs. Maud Rapp's 
house. 

Mrs. Arthur King has been visit
ing relatives in Buffalo. 

Archie Coggshall and family of 
East Lansing called on Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. Winn last Sunday. Mrs. Ab-

Emma A. Waldo 

Buck-VanOstrand. 
The spacious residence of Mr. and 

Mrs. Perry VanOstrand of South 
Lansing was the scene of a brilliant 
wedding on Thursday, Sept. 16, 
when their only daughter, Martha 
Townley VanOstrand, became the 
bride of Bertrand L. Buck, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy A. Buck of 

with 
bie Cook of Poplar Ridge was a' East Lansing. The rooms 
guest at the same place last week. 

Fay Smith arid sister, Mrs. Nellie 
Tuller and daughter of South Lan
sing spent Sunday with their aunt, 
Mrs. Emma Smith. 

Miss Marjorie Chase is teaching in 
Cazenovia seminary. 

Mrs. Geo. Bower of Genoa has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Tilton, returning home to-day. 

Miss Mary Townley is assisting 
Miss Wilson at Genoa hospital. 

Mrs. Grace Shultz and daughter I 

were at-
gladioli, 

Every farmer needs a working 
library. Cornell has many free pub
lications. A postcard to the college 
of agriculture at Ithaca will bring 
an up-to-date list of pamphlets now 
available. 

Merrifield. -

Sept. 21—Mrs. Martha Eaker has 
been spending a few days in Maple-
ton as the guest of Mrs. Martha 
Pease. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Parkhurst of 
Moravia were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Morgan Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Chapman, 
Mrs. Martha Eaker, Mrs. Claude 
Wyant and daughter Rowena were 
in Weedsport Monday to attend the 
funeral of their cousin, Miss Mary 
Moore, who died in the Auburn hos-
pitaHast Saturday morning. 

Warren Loyster has returned to 
Syracuse university. 

Miss Leola Shorkley is enrolled as 
a student in Moravia High school. 

Raymond and Kenneth Anthony 
are attending Genoa High school. 

Miss Mildred Bishop, who is em
ployed in the Natfcnal Bank of Au
burn, spent Sunday with her mother 
and sister in this place. 

Mrs. Hannah Brennan and little 
son have returned to their home in 
Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finch and 
Miss Ida Finch of Auburn were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Morgan. 

Earl Cuykendall and family .of 
Solvay and Ralph Cuykendall and 
family of West Lafayette, Ohio, vis
ited at the homes of C. A. Morgan 
and E. J. Morgan, Monday. 

• i i i m 

Perrigo -Cooke. * 
The marriage of Gertrude A. 

Cooke of Moravia and Richard Alvin 
Perrigo of Groton took place at the 
home of the bride in Moravia Tues
day afternoon, Sept. 14, at 4 o'clock 
in the presence of a small company 
of near relatives and friends. Rev. 
W. S. Stevens performed the cere
mony. They ire to make their home 
in Moravia. 

Martha of Syracuse are visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Emma Counsel! also 
other relatives. 

Mrs. Nellie Tompkins of Ithaca is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Geo. 
Stearns and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess and 
family spent Sunday with the form
er's parents in Auburn. 

Mr? and Mrs. A. B. Smith are 
moving to Ithaca for the winter. 

Mr. Rood and family of Cortland 
have moved into the west part of 
the house owned by Mrs. C. W. Den
nis. Mrs. Croach will soon move in 
the east part again. 

Mrs. Maud Rapp has returned to 
the home of Bert Wattles at Venice 
Center. 

Mrs. Ida Newman spent last week 
with her sons in Auburn. 

The remains of Miss Helen Lyon, 
formerly of King Ferry, who died in 
California, Sept. 9, were brought 
here for burial this week. 

LansingviUe. 

Sept. 20—Married, at the parson
age at Ludlowviile Thursday, Sept. 
16. by Rev. A. A. Andersen, Mrs. 
Edith Gallow and Wm. Green. 

Miss Jessie Brong of Philadelphia 
is visiting at the home of her uncle, 
William Tucker. 

Mrs. Frank Minturn of Auburn 
spent la3t week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bower mo-
tored»to Summer Hill one day re-. i U C , u t 

cently and visited their uncle, Elbert]a trip to 
Hall. 

Mrs. Louise Scott spent several 
days with Mrs. Ray Smith last 
week. 

Smith Buchanan, who has been in 
poor health for some time, is gaining 
slowly. 

Fred Dean of Hornell spent sev
eral days last week at the home of 
his uncle, Wm. Tucker. 

Mrs. Eben Beebe of Union Springs 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Caro
line Dates. 

Miss Agnes Kelley and friend of 
Auburn spent Sunday at her home 
here. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stout, 
Monday, Sept. 20, a daughter. 

Clean nests for clean eggs; 
should not need wishing. 

eggs 

Pine Hollow. 

Sept. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Es-
critt and Mr, and Mrs. Homer Brown 
of Auburn wera Sunday guests of 
Geo. Main and family. 

Mrs. Bennett of Waterloo il visit
ing her son, Elmer Bennett and 
family. 

Miss Stella Fronswich and cousin 
of Auburn visited her brother James 
at Geo. Main's recently. 

Mrs. Wm. Richardson has return
ed home. Mr. Richardson was at 
home Sunday. 

George Main is doing some mason 
work west of Genoa. 

Mrs. Martha Robinson is staying 
at Frank Storrs'. Mrs. Storrs re
mains about the same. 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd King, who have been suffer
ing with whooping cough, are some 
better. 

School Taxes Dae. 

Having received the warrant for 
the collection of taxes in Union 
School district No. 2, town of Gen
oa, I will receive same for thirty 
days at one per cent. 
. Dated Sept. 9, 1920. 

Harvey Smith, Collector, 
9w3 King.Ferry.^i. Y. 

tractively decorated 
asters and foliage. 

The ceremony took place at 3 
o'clock, Rev. J. L. Duesler of Belle
ville, N, Y., a former pastor of East 
Lansing church, officiating, the ring 
service being used. Mendelssohn'g 
Wedding March was played by Mrs, 
Cora Chamot of Ithaca, a relative of 
the bride. Mrs. Chamot also sang 
"Oh, Promise Me" preceding the 
ceremony. 

Little Miss Norma Wilson, cousin 
of the groom, acted as flower girl, 
and she was accompanied by Master 
Robert Brooks, cousin of the bride. 

The bride was charming in an im
ported gown of white silk tulle over 
white taffeta, with silver bead trim
ming. Her veil of tulle was caught 
with orange blossoms, and she car
ried white bride rosea. Her at
tendants were Miss Blanche How-
land and Miss Nellie Buck. Miss 
Howland was gowned in pink silk 
net over pink and yellow changeable 
satin, with silver girdle. Miss Buck's 
gown was of pale green silk net over 
green and blue changeable satin, 
with silver girdle. Each carried a 
bouquet of asters. The groom was 
attended by Jame3 Buck and Ken
neth Drake. 

Following congratulations, a three-
course wedding luncheon wa3 served 
by Mr3. Granville, cateress, of Ith
aca. The decorations of the dining 
room were in yellow» gladioli, nas
turtiums and golden rod being used. 
The bride's table was centered with 
a basket of yellow gladioli. Six 
young ladies, friends of the bride, 
acted as waiters, the guests being 
seated at tables throughout the 
rooms. 

About 80 guests were present 
from New York, Roanoke, Va., 
Adams, Ithaca, Groton and Genoa. 
The bride received many beautiful 
and valuable gifts, including $300 in 
gold, a fine array at silver, cut 
glass, china, and other articles. 

The young couple left by auto for 
points unknown. They 

will reside in Lansing. 

Married Fifty Years. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Divine at Stewart's Corners in Ven
ice, was the scene of a very pleasant 
event Wednesday, Sept. 15, the oc
casion being the celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage. 

A bountiful dinner «vas served, 
covers being laid for sixty guests 
from Albany, Auburn, Groton, 
Scipio, Venice, Moravia and other 
points. A number of the guests 
present Wednesday attended the 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Divine A 
half century ago. 

Following dinner, Dr. H. E. An
thony presided as toastmaster and 
pleasant responses of reminiscent, 
humorous and witty nature were 
given by J. P. Northway of Venice, 
Benjamin Coggswell of Auburn, 
Robert Manchester, Sr., of Scipio, 
E. S. Manchester of Venice Center 
and John Snyder of Scipio Center, 
The latter passed his 90th milestone 
several years since and was the old
est guest present. At the conclu
sion of the toasts, a few appropriate 
remarks were made by the hoist. 

The company left many tokens of 
the happy occasion and departed 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Divine many 
more years of health and happinc 

Warns Hunters. 
The open season for wild ducks, 

excepting wood duck, eider ducke 
and swans began Sept. 18 morning 
and continues until sunset Dec. 3U 
Ducks may be shot from the shove 
or from a rowboat not more then 50 
feet from shore or a skirting of flag, 
but they cannot be pursued in boats. 
A hunter may take 26 in one day. 
Game Protector Willard A. Hoagiand 
particularly warns hunters epwnsft 
potting before sunrise, as that is the 

Bftbfc , 
take chance*. 
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WE HAVE NEVER NEGLECTED 
YOUR INTERESTS 
in the seed feed flour—-grain or any item that we handle— 
in fact your interests were ahead of ours. We own and oper
ate our own buildings—we unload our cars at our own railroad 
switch at the rear of our Water Street buildings—therefore we 
cannot be undersold, in fact we aim to carry the lowest prices 
in the city. 

We thoroughly appreciate all the assistance that you have 
rendered to us in the past and we know that you are going to 
"Stick to Nicht" 

Our dairj feeds at $63.00 are a buy—our horse feeds at 
$68.00 are surely wonderful -imagine it, corn and oats at $3:40 
per hundred boys, oh! boys you can't miss it when you deal 
with us. We simply can't think otherwise than that you are 
with us 100 per cent. 

We have organized our business for your interests—we 
want you to participate in the profits and we issue certificates 
with each cash purcease which are redeemable for lovely prem
iums — rackers, chairs, lamps, percolators, dishes, footballs, jew
elry, etc- Get one of our premium catalogs -they're hot off 
the press- they're free. 

STICK TO NICHT, 23-2% Water St., 
AUBURN • NEW YORK. 

FULL SUITS 
•JIf you are planning your Fall Outfit you'll find a trip 

to this store an advantageous one. Ask your towns
men who have purchased clothes here. They will 
tell you the amount of wear and dependable style 
you may expect. 

•JAnyhow, it won't cost you anything to talk clothes 
with us. 

Come in and have a chat. 

C Ft. EGE3EZF£T9 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher — 

75 GENESEE ST., 
AUBURN NEW YORK, 

Autumn Days Mean New 
Fall Hats 

Our Millinery Department is complete with all the newest and 
latest creations. 

Every woman in the community is invited to visit the # 

AUTUMN HAT DISPLAY 

MISS KATHRYN M. FLYNN, 
Over 95 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

MEHGES BUSINESS SCHOOL 
SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION 

Individual instruction. Students may enter at any time. Call and let us show 
you that we have a school worthy of your patronage. 

WORK FOR BOARD AND ROOM 

We have several desirable places where young ladies could do light work for 
board and room while attending school. If interested, write or call at thescho >l. 

141 Genesee St., W. A. ME1SGES, Proprietor, 
(over Foster.Rosa Co.) — elevator service — AUBURN, N. Y. 

JTHE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
i p - IN PEACE TIME 

V " ^ Aiding Poland 

RomeTown 

TO LEVY TAX ON B1LL30ARDS 

Commission Recommends That Massa 
ehuaetta Legislature Get Revenue 

From Advertising Devices. 

Taxation of billboards and all other 
kinds of outdoor advertising devices 
as well as regulations of their size, 
location and manner of construction, i? 
recommended in the report of the 
special billboard commission submit
ted to the legislature. 

The only advertising sign? exempt 
from the legislation recommended by 
the commission are those which havt-
been erected In conformity with exist 
ing law and which call attention to tin 
person occupying the premi <es or 
which the sign appears or to the bust 
ness that is done on these premises 
or advertising the property Itself ©i 
any part thereof as for sale or to let 

For all other signs, the commission 
recommended that an annual excisf 
tax be levied, the amount to be de
termined by the division of highway 
of the public works department, hav
ing in mind in each case the location 
of such sign or device, the charactei 
of the neighborhood, the number and 
clas^ of persons usually passing with 
in reasonable dlstnnce of the sign, and 
such other factors as in tho judgment 
of the members of the division will 
give to a sign In that particular loca
tion a particular value for advertising 
purposes.—Boston Transcript. 

KEEP CAR IN A GARAGE 

s M0M':-;-: -m-m >i«&>xy.-

The new car may be taken care of 
easily when your home happens to be 
situated at the side of a hill. This is 
an Inexpensive garage and' is built 
where the cellar would ordinarily be. 
It is one of Los Angeles' popular ways 
of combating the high cost of garag
ing. 

Towns on the Honor Roll. 
More towns where memorial tre« 

planting has been reported for the 
honor roll of the American Forestrj 
association of Washington are an
nounced as follows: Lanhatn. Md. 
Augusta, Oa., Thompson, Ga„ Carbon-
dale, 111., Indianapolis, Ind.. Green-
dale, Ky., LaOrange, Ky., Louisville 
Ky., NPW Orleans, La., Waltbam 
Mass., Caruthersvllle, Mo., Camp P i * 
N\ J., Brooklyn, N. Y., Mnmaroneck 
N. Y., Mohegan Lake, N. Y.. New Yort 
city, Tarrytown, N. Y„ Sharon Hill 
l'a.. Marion, Va., Bridgeport, Conn. 
College Park, Ga„ MMlertgevUle. <ia 
Lopansport, Ind., Hobitrt, lnd., Frank 
fort. Ky.. Middlesex. N. J„ Elmlrn 
N. Y., Metuchen, N. J„ Lumber Bridge 
N. C. Addyston, O., Hatboro, Pa. 
Memphis, Term.. Appleton, Wis. Th« 
American Forestry association Is reg 
Istering the thousands of memorla 
trees being planted and will send fret 
tree day programs on request and fret 
certificates of registration. 

" MX 
fcttt for the wort of American Red Cross agents In all regions of Solano 

during the last twelve months, hundreds of thousands of people In that tr&gH 
country today would so under the sod, victims of hunger, disease tod expo. 
a«ro. The Job in PoUted Is one of tremendous proportions and cannot N 
abandoned for many months to como. Sort Is t typical scene: A Red CMM 
worker **at too throtttoT of a toup kitchen whom hundreds of uodernourlsiioc 

anil children o n fed dally. 

Beauty Always Appreciated. 
Noble architecture and fine land

scape gardening exemplify the helpful 
effect of art. The people's enjoyment 
of them, of buildings and parks, shows 
our need of beauty and the neces
sity of gratifying the desire for beauty. 
The existence of this craving and the 
satisfaction of it are evidence that a 
people has risen from barbarism to 
civilization.—Spokane Spokesman Re
view. 

Early Care of the Lawn. 
Got ready to reseed and top dres* 

the lawn as goon as the front Is out ot 
the ground. Fertilize and rolL If ttu 
fertilizer it to bo dried sheep mauur* 
toot It carefully In a flower pot an< 
see that there it no weed seed tn P 
Much of the sheep manure bat beet 
dried, but not sterilized. 

Pay Debt to Community. 
Don't think your only debts ar* 

thoae measurable In dollars and oent* 
Your community also has a claim on 
yon in the way of Interest and a bit 
of time now and than. 

This Sign Tells Its Own Story 

IF YOU W A N T 
QVVOTE 

GOV. 

A N D WINE 
FOR *j? 

For President 

In a saloon owned by Stanley K. Glcmski, 118 North La Salle Street, Chicago, hung conspicuously over the 
bar, ia to be seen the sign pictured above. 

HARDING AND HIS NEWSPAPER 1 COX KNOCKED LIVE 
HORNET'S NEST ON 

OWN PARTY'S HEAD 

The newspaper holds much l n t , r e s t f 0 r S e r , a t o r Harding thc^e day3. !n 
the fev, moments of leisure that a r e , e f t t 0 n , m ) t h e Senator, a newspaper i 
editor ana publisher himself, reads h l s n e w 8 p a p e r , carefully. 

The Stage Villain and the Virtuous Souhrette 

•«-..H. A m m m. 

btj);^'*A^ 
Reprtnluced by permission New Yorit Tribune, Inc., Copyrighted 1920. 

CANDIDATE COX, THE UNDIGNIFIED 
By E. 8. VAN ,21LE 

From the time of George Washing
ton to the present moment it has been 
characteristic of the American people 
to demand dignity as an absolutely 
essential quality lu the make-up of a 
President. The instances" have bepn 
so rare in which an occupant of the 
White House has forgotten the obliga
tion he is under to the nation to main
tain bis poise under all circumstances 
that tt requires close historical inves
tigation to come upon them. Our 
Presidents have been, no matter what 
may have been their shortcomings as 
executives, worthy In their outward 
bearing of the eminence to which they 
had attained. 

It Is a serious handicap to James M. 
Gov that he has displayed, in his 
Presidential campaign, a lack of dig
nity that has been, In some of Its 
manifestations, sctually shocking. It 
is not demanded, of course, that a 
Presidential candidate shall go about 
his campaign activities with a book of 
etiquette in one hand and a box ef 
sedatlrc pills in the other. The Amer
ican public, with Its usual sense of 
justice, makes due allowance always. 
when Judging the words and deeds of 

an aspirant for the Presidency, for the 
great physical and mental strain that 
he is undergoing. But there Is a limit 
beyond which Its patience and sym
pathy mfiy safely be tried, and Gov
ernor Cox bat repeatedly passed that 
limit. 

Of course, It may be too much to ex
pect that a candidate wbo owes hit 

; nomination to the fact that be was the 
I only one of many aspirants wbo wat 
' thoroughly a pertona grata to men like 
i Murphy, Nugent, Taggart and Bren-
' nan should possess thtt sensitiveness 
to the proprieties that has safeguard-

I ed the dignity of onr Presidents at a 
class. But even after making doe al
lowance for the fact that a man's man
ners are Influenced by the compsny bo 
keeps, it Is not too maeb to say that 
Governor Cox, in his recent public ut
terances and In certain cheap appeals 
he has made to people lacking In good 
taste, hat placed himself outside the 
pale from which alone an occupant of 
the White House should he chosen. 

As President there Is every reason 
to believe that the nndtgnlfled Cox 
wenld offend against' a precious tra 
dltlon that Is, as It should he. dear to 
the hearts ef the American people. 

Charge Regarding Campaign 
Funds Flares Back and 

Singes Democrats. 

THEY WANTED TEN MILLION. 

People Willing to Contribute to 
Get Rid of Democrats, but Not 

to Keep Them in Power. 

By WILLIAM H08TER. 
"God in everything," sang the poet 

And this does not even exclude the 
campaign speeches of Governor Cox. 

As a result of Mr. Cox's allegations 
of a big Republican Campaign Cor
ruption Fund, certain definite facts 
have been demonstrated by the sworn 
testimony of the, leaders of Governor 
Cox's own party. They may be sum
marized as follows: 

It has been demonstrated that 
whereas, in their most sanguine 
moods, the Ytepuhllean managers nevor 
contemplated a campaign fund of 
more than $4,000,000, the Democratic 
party, at an expense of one-half mil
lion dollars, set up the machinery for 
the collection of a campaign fund of 
$10,000,000. . 

It has been demonstrated that the 
contemplated $10,000,000 fund of the 
Democrats did not materialize for the 
sole reason that there aren't a suf
ficient number of plain people in the 
United States who want a continuance 
of Democratic rule, to contribute even 
one-tenth of $10,000,000. 

It has been demonstrated that 
whereas, the great body of the peo
ple—literally thousands of them— 
have willingly contributed from 50 
cents to $1,000 to be rid of the present 
Democratic administration, and to de
feat Governor Cox; on the pther hand 
not thousands and not even hundreds 
are willing to contribute 5 cents to
ward a continuance of Wllsonism. 

What Records Show. 
It hat been shown by sworn records 

that whereas, in despite of Mr. Cox's 
outraged feelings over the disposition 
of thousands of ordinary American citi
zens to help pay the expenses of de
feating him In his campaign for the 
presidency, Mr. Cox in 1914 viewed 
with complacency the criminal efforts 
of his campaign managers in Ohio to 
extort from the Civil Service em
ployees of the state contributions In
tended to further his personal politi
cal fortunes. It has been shown by 
the testimony of Mr. Cox's own. enm-
palgn managers that the $4.000,0<K> 
which the Republican managers hoi* 
to raise for all political purposes this 
year is not more than can legitimately 
be expended for this purpose, and that 
these frank Democratic managers 
would also like to have a similar 
amount, but don't see any way of get
ting It. 

It hns been shown that the common, 
ordinary rank and file of the Araerh-aa 
people, for the first time in American 
politics, are ready to contribute out of 
their own pockets to defeat a candida
cy Which represents all that Is repug
nant and hostile to American Institu
tions, and* that this willingness of the 
American people to contribute to th« 
expense of defeating the Democracy 
Is the sole basis of Governor Cox'l 
charge of a conspiracy to buy the go* 
ernment of the United States. Inci
dentally It required the candidacy of 
Governor Cox to introduce Into « ns-
tlonal campaign the doctrine that It* 
Is possible for the people of the United 
States to buy their own government, 
unless Mr. Cox unconsciously meatu 
to convey the Idea that tn this cam
paign the people are to buy back their 
government from the autocracy whict 
has seised It and refuses to let go. 

Finally It hat been conclntively dew 
©nttrated that If the Democratic party 
la to secure thy money to waste In • -
vain effort to achieve a Democrat!* 
victory that money mutt come exd* 
tlvely from men of the Colonel t>e<" 
typo and the Dayton aircraft Plnnder-
bund, and from the Wall ttreet tntor-
natlonal flnnnclert, who al«"ne •"• 
profit through the participation of ttoi 
United States In WUton't League * 
Nations. 

All of these conclusions have ne*i 
demonstrated by sworn testimony bf 
fore the Senate Committee with • 
mathematical precision which wonw 
haves met the enthusiastic approhstW 
of the late Mr, Euclid. Governor Cfe" i 
great expose hns petered out. It ***) 
t false alarm. 

Let*t get back to the Itaues of 9* \ 
campaign. 
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The Genoa Tribune 
Estmbllsked 1090 

j LOCAL FAMILY KWSNPa 
ruDiiabed every Friday i n » WnlJn 
TrtDBne Building, Genoa, N. T. f t . A. WoilO 

Subscription. 

O M T * " • » 11.56 
8k inontbs-. 75 
Three •oath* <« 
Single copies »j 
If no order* are received to dlscoatiaoe tne 

gaper at the expiration of the time paid for, the 
publisher aamunee that the subscriber desires the 
paper and intend* to pay for It. No subscription 
wl'l be diaoontlnued until all arrearages are paid, 

bates for space advertising made known en 
application. Headers Be per line. Specials 40 
per line. Cards of thanks 86c. 

job Printing. Thto office la well equipped to 
do Mat class printing of every description at 
moderate prices. 

Friday Morning, Sept, 24,1920 

'ALLH 
MHOME? 

PRINT 

f 
IDEAL LUNCH 
SATISFACTORY LUNCH AT 

ALL TIMES 

- TABLES FOR LADIES — 

105 N. Tioga St., 
opposite County Clerk's office 

ITHACA, - IS. Y. 

Danny Troiani 
for the best in 

-SHOE REPAIRING-
Work done while you wait 
42 North St., Corner Market 

A VBURN, N. Y. 

V T O U d o n ' t leave 
fS your r ig i n t h e 
• S o m i d d l e o f t h e 

road a n d to t o a fence-
post t o read a eale bill 
i o y o u t T h e n don' t 
expect t h e o t h e r fel
l o w t o d o It. 
Pill aa ad In this peper.then. 
regardless of the weather, 
to* f i l l o w you want to 
reaeb reads your announce
ments while seated st hi* 
fireside. 
If he Is a prospective buyer 
you'll have bun st your sels. 
One extra buyer often pay* 
the entire expense of tbe 
sd. and It's a poor ed that 
won't pun that buyer. 
An td in this paper reeebes 
tbe people you are after. 
Bllla may be a necessity, but 
«h« id to the thing that i 
<h«f 
fioa't think of having- _ 
speclsl sale without using 
•dvarttoing space hi thto 

I I 

OneExtraBuyer 
•t a at 1* eftea part tau 

eftkeai 

Get That Buyer 
eeexeexe *«s\»»e»ii>ei»»>swe>eB 

e , . , International. 
« » „ h . ! 7 ,- e " Q ' H a r d i n 0 - Republican nominee for President, is thor-
2 l y f f m i h ! r W ' t h t h e ""PO'inO "tone and can "make-up" rapidly and ski l l -
n .w.Dancr r e th J>* *""£ " m a k i n <» - u P" <°r™ ' " the composing room of h i . newspaper, the Marion (O.) Star. 

A DAY WITH SENATOR HARDING 

Calm, Steady, Determined, the American W h o la Leading 

the Republican Party to Victory Goea About the Busi

ness of the Campaign in His Modest Office in Marion. 

By W I L L I A M HOSTER. 
The American people will decide, 

of course. If they can visualize the 
vital principle which Is at stake—the 
spirit which is at once the keynote 
and the mainspring of the campaign 
upon which the nation has entered, 
there can be no doubt of the result. 

It isn't a thing that can be carried 
about the country, and exhibited from 
the rear end of a Pullman car. It is 
. - — - » - - ~ — . . . « . — • * • -

wholly apart from the red fire, blar
ing bands and stump oratory of old-
fashioned campaigns.' The Issue, In 
abort, goes deep down to that principle 
which has been the mainspring of 
the national life since the days of Lex
ington and Concord; and the patriotic 
citizen, Republican and Democrat 
alike, by taking counsel with himself, 
will find it Imbedded in his own heart 

Here in Marlon, O., you get a con
crete exposition of that vital princi
ple. It Is good to come to Marion and 
get the true perspective. Tou are 
brought anew, here, to the realization 
that the country is In process of elect
ing a chief executive to guide the des
tinies of 120,000,000 people for the 
four years ensuing from March 4 
next; that the very serious business of 
bringing about what a European oh- ™ , " « • £ °ffl°* t h a t h e w o u l ^ ' t 
server described as "a revolution bv !?? - U . ?"•?": ? 0 r c h ' n o r "^thlng on server described as "a revolution by 
due process of law," is going forward 
with a proper" regard for the dignity 
and Importance of the task. 

Scene Entirely Appropriate. 
Tour first impression is of the fit

ness of Marlon as the sceae for the 
enactment ef such a chapter In Amer
ican history. It is a quiet little coun
try town, for all Its boasted industrial 
activity; and when you approach the 
Harding residence, one among many 
la Its simplicity and attractiveness, 
you feel It is quite In keeping with 

. events that from this typical American 
home there should come a modest, dig
nified and capable, up-standing Amer
ican upon whom the choice of his fel
low citizens should fall to uphold the 
honor and traditions of the nation. 
This conviction grows when you meet 
th« man. He la typical of the success
ful business man-*—of tbe hundreds of 
thousands of successful Americano 
who have accumulated a competence 
through the ordinary channels which 
are open to all hard working, straight
forward American boys. 

Meet him, now. He has established 
aa afiJce In the borne of George Chris
tian. Jr., his secretary, which adjoins 
the Harding house—and this Is typi
cal; chief and secretary live side by 
side, each owning bis own modest 
home. And by tbe way, these exec
utive officers are illuminating as te 
the kind of a man it la whom the Re
publican party baa made its standard 
bearer in this epoch making campaign. 
Bvery room In the house Is given ever 
te the buslneas la hand—the senator's 
conference room la the Christian din
ing room, his private office, where the 
Important conferences are held, la the 
kitchen. In the living room sits Cbrla-
tlan. Elsewhere, from cellar to gar-
rat, the staff ar« at work. No confu
sion, no disorder, no hectic shouting 
at the top ef one's voice, no running 
around la circles, pounding ef the 
table, no Harrying, Jimmying or Billy-
lag, with strident denunciations of 
the other aide, aed loud boastings of 
the way the opposition candidate is 
to be beaten into a palp. Just a thor
ough,, carefaL aeslasss like transac
tion of the buslnees In hand—precisely 
the way in which we like to think the 
work of 120,000,000 people will be con
ducted at the White House after 
March 4 

•sap bite the dining room and 

the senator. Just at the minute he Is 
reading proof on editorials which are 
to be printed in his newspaper, the 
Marion "Star," in the afternoon. The 
senator stands for everything that Is 
printed in the "Star," and is careful 
to read what goes Into its columns be
fore the paper goes to press. Dispos
ing of the proof sheet, he shakes 
bands cordially with you, and yen are 
at liberty to size him up. 

Mark Him Dependable. 
He Is somewhat above the average, 

of course, because he has already been 
singled out by the people of Ohio to 
represent them In the senate. But 
aside from this: Xou are at once 
struck by his balance and his poise. 
Ton mark him aa dependable—safe. 
There is that In his face, on his brow, 
which gives assurance that he Is not 
the sort of a man who will speak with
out thinking, or act without deliber
ating. There Is reserve force io bis 
bearing, determination In his Jaws, 
character In bis mouth, kindly sym
pathy in his eyes. 

As you listen to blm talk here in 
the Christian dining room, or later, In 
a speech to a visiting delegation from 
the front porch of his home, this con
viction is strengthened. He doesn't say 
anything In his office that he wouldn't 

the porch ftiat he wouldn't adhere to 
in all sincerity In his office. 

Tbe thing that strikes you at all 
times—It is the very atmosphere of 
Marion—Is his moderation, his re
straint—the absence of all bombast 
and exaggeration in bis statements, 
the careful presentation ot the issues, 
the avoidance of all attempt to array 
one class against the other, the con
veyance ef the desire, if called to the 
presidency, to be president of sJl the 
people; and, without making any high-
sounding promises, to give all of the 
people the best that Is la him. 

Avoids Personal Controversy.* 
Particularly noticeable Is his avoid

ance of personal controversy. Not 
once since hie nomination has Hard
ing referred in a public speech to his 
opponent. He adheres to tbe issues. 
Net once has he^nnl t tad himself to 
indulge in personal denunciation ef 
bis rival. 

He la sane. He has fixed convic
tions aa to the moderation and bal
ance which should characterise can
didates for the high office ef the pres
idency; departure from which be be
lle vee, without doing any good to the 
candidate who offends, does serve to 
bring American Institutions into coo-
tempt 

During the war there waa a Hard
ing kind of man in service as bo'sun 
on an American merchantman. The 
time came when the ship was tor
pedoed; and the bo'sun was pnt la 
charge of the tiller on the whaleboat 
la which a goodly portion of the crew 
took refuge. A storm arose, and there 
waa imminent danger that (he boat 
would be swamped hi the stern 
sheets sat the bo-sun, rigid and erect 
his hand locked te tbe tiller. Be said 
little—"Steady I" BOW and then to the 
rowers; or "boll fast; take her bead 
oa I" as the boat rose on tbe creat of a 
giant wave, and then plunged straight 
down into tbe trough ef the sea. But 
for twenty-three hours stralght-away, 
be held fast to the tiller, bad be didn't 
relinquish it until he had guided the 
boat hard and fast en a friendly beach 

Then he got np and stretched and 
asked for A pipe of tobacco. 

Calm, steady, determined and know
ing his business, one conceives ot 
the.other Harding thus guiding the 
ship through any s t e m that may 

te a safe barber. 

SEES IN HARDING 
BEST TRADITIONS, 
IDEALS AND HOPES 
Nominee's Former Pastor Still 

Boosting Man Who Will Be 
Leader and Not Dictator. 

FINDS IN SENATOR NO 
TRACE OF RADICALISM 

Declares Justice, Kindliness and Nft . J* 

8tand Out as Foremost Charac

teristic* of Republican 

Candidate. 

Included among the Minnesota Re
publicans working faithfully and In
dustriously in behalf of Senator Haru 
lag, Is Rev. D. B. Martin, of Winne
bago, Minn., formerly pastor of the 
Marion, Ohio, Baptist Church and 
Senator Harding's pastor. The other 
day Rev. Martin was asked just why-
he is so enthusiastic about Senator 
Harding, and this is what he said: 

"It is a peculiar pleasure for me to 
continue the work which I began 
twenty-five years ago. It was my 
privilege to stand on the side lines 
and boost for Senator Harding when 
he received his first nomination for 
public office. When We was a candi
date for the senate I was visiting in 
Ohio and had the pleasure of boost
ing for him. It is, therefore, a pecu
liar pleasure to Join with this bunch 
of Minnesota boosters In seeking to 
put Senator Harding over, in the 
greatest gift within the power of the 
people. Being a clergyman, I have 
been constantly asked by my friends 
at the college commencement In Mich
igan, In Chicago and in Minnesota why 
I am such a persistent booster for 
Mr. Harding, and I have been asked 
to state In this presence my reasons 
for doing so. These are three: 

"The first pertains to certain ele
ments of his character. I will give yon 
these as I received them while I was 
pastor of the Baptist Church In this 
city, of which Mr. Harding is a mem
ber. I asked him and a group of other 
men to paJ«L.*0JH*. Sunday evening 
addresses; I do not remember much 
that Senator Harding said* at thai 
time, but I do remember very distinct
ly the, words with which he closed 
his address and which have stood all 
these years as outstanding elements 
of his character to me. He closed the 
addreaa by a quotation from the Pro
phets, in which he said. 'And what 
doth the Lord thy Ood require of thee 
but to do Justly and love mercy and 
walk humbly with thy God.' Justice, 
mercy, kindliness and humility have 
In all these years stood as foremost 
characteristics of Mr. Harding's life— 
characteristics which are always at
tractive and make a man's life worth 
while. 

"The second reason is because I be
lieve that there Is focused in him the 
best traditions, Ideals and purposes of 
the great Republican party and so pe
culiarly fit him to be their leader in 
this great crisis of the nation's life. I 
use the word 'leader' advisedly, for It 
Is leadership that we are needing and 
not arbitrary, dictatorial, autocratic 
rule. We have bad enough of that If 
a boss is desired there would be no 
need for making any change, for the 
boss that we have Is the bossiest 

"The third reason Is because I find 
in him no trace of radicalism. To me 
radicalism Is the greatest danger that 
we have to face. Our interests are too 
diverse to admit of anything of that 
character. We have our agricultural 
group with its interests. We have the 
labor group withits interests. We have 
our financial interests. We have that 
other great group known as the pub
lic, that has always been made the 
'goat' with its interests. All of then* 
are of vital Interest to the common 
weal and I believe that Senator Hard
ing is broad enough and sympathetic 
enough so that the Interests of each 
will be blended in the common In teres* 
of all, and all will be perfectly safe 
under bis leadership." 

"READ T H A T , MR. COX" 
AND MR. COX D ID READ. 

A little Incident connected with can
didate Cox's recent campaign visit 
to New York Indies tea that tbe Demo
cratic nominee la striving to forget 
certain Indiscreet editorials which ap
peared in his newspaper, the Dayton 
News, before the owner of the paper 
aspired to the Presidency. 

As the Democratic nominee waa 
leaving the Hotel Commodore after 
luncheon a commercial traveler forced 
his way through the throng of enrtotja 
spectators and thrust Into Mr. Oox*s 
hand an editorial clipping which prey
ed to . be hie denunciation of tbe 
commercial travelers of tbe United 
States. "Read that, Mr. Cox,- com
manded the traveling man. The Piano 
cratlc candidate unfolded the frayed 
column of newspaper matter, glanced 
at tbe heading, -scanned the first para
graph, flushed scarlet to the ears and 
crumpling the offensive and offending 
editorial In his flat mumbled some
thing which none of those near him at 
the time would repeat and honied te 
ale waiting automobile. 

la 1904 one of Mr. Oaa's newspapers 
denounced tbe arnft of traveling eaJeev 
mea aa "unmitigated boron," What 
would be any now that be daetre 
votes >—South Bamd (Ind) Tribune. 

NYAL LAXACOLD 
A Laxative Tablet Treatment 
for coughs, colds, grip and 
headache. 25 doses 25 cents. 

WEAREVER 
Hot Water Bottles and 

combinations 

INGERSOLL 
WATCHES 

$2.50 to $11.50 

KODAKS 
BROWNIES 

and Kodak Supplies 
Fresh Films all the time. 

EVERYREADY 
DAYLO 

FLASHLIGHTS 
and fresh batteries 

WATERMAN 
and 

SCHAEFFER 
Fountain Pens $2.50 and up. 

GET IT AT 
MONAHAN'S 

Cor. G e n e s e e a n d North Sts., Auburn, N. Y. 

The Bee Hive Store 

-New Fall Goods-
Women's Furnishings 

Children's Wear 

The Store Where You Get Values. 

BAKER & ARMSTRONG, 
NEW YORK 

VICTOR VICTROLAS 
BRUNSWICK 

AEOLIAN-VOCALION 
TALKING MACHINES and RECORDS 

ALL THE LATEST POPULAR SHEET HUSIC 

PIANOS and PLAYER PIANOS 

I 

When in Town Don't Forget to Call 

The Auburn Music Co., 
R. B. HOLE.. 10 Exchange St., Auburn, N. Y. 

LOWER PRICES? Yes-
On a number of lines, our prices are lower than a year ago. 

For how long, we don't know, but we do know that it's a 
good time to supply your needs for Fall and Winter 1920. 
Stocks are rapidly filling up and we are now prepared to 
show you a complete line of the newest Fall and Winter 
Merchandise. 

BUSH <& DEAN, 
ITHACA - NEW YORK. 
Mail and Phone Orders Solicited and Receive Our Prompt Attention. 

Place your Insurance with the 

VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 
$1,900,000 IN FARM RISKS! 

W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, * 
Office. „ Genoa, N. V. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
and N. Y. World £2.25 
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Special Notices, 
We wish to call your attention to 

our display "ad" for Cana Mola in 
another column of this issue. 

Farmers Syndicate, Inc., 
lOwl Cortland, N. Y. 
FOR SALE—Horse, carriage and 

harness; 12 gauge Ithaca hammer-
leas double barrel shotgun. 

Ray and Jay Gallow, Lansingville. 
10w2 Miller phone 10L2. 
The greatest invention of the age. 

The Duplex Hair Cutter. Just comb 
your hair and it cuts it at the same 
time. Easier than shaving, guaran
teed to save its cost many times 
every year. A child can use it. 
Worth $5.00. Samples sent post
paid for only $2.00. Send to-day. 

E. Bryant, 16 Delevan St., 
lOwl Auburn, N. Y. 
WANTED—Poultry every Friday, 

delivered at P. E. Cumming's. Call 
8F4 Bell or 31T Miller. 

Slarrow and Cummings, 
lOtf King Ferry, N. Y. 
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 

from owner of farm or good land 
for sale. Must be priced right. 
Write L. Jones, Box 551, Olney, 111. 

lOwl 
FOR SALE—Full blood 0. I. C. 

boar 11 mos. old or will exchange for 
straight hog. Claude.Palmer, 

lOwl Five Corners. 
FOR SALE—Butter, also salt pork. 
- Floyd King, Genoa. 
lOwl Miller phone. 
WANTED—A cook. References re

quired. Mrs. George B. Stewart. 
lOwl Auburn, N. Y. 
WANTED—Two girls, over 18 years 

old, for practical training. 
Miss Wilson, Supt. Genoa Hospital. 

10w:s 
FOR SALE—New Ford, run 200 

miles, also 1912 Overland touring 
car, make good truck. 

Elmer Bennett, Locke, N. Y. 
9tf Miller Phone, 7S-11 
FOR SALE—Andes cook stove near

ly new. Inquire at this office. , 9tf 
Car of steam coal just in. 
9w2 Genoa Supply Co. 
FOR SALE—Three ex tra good grade 

Guernsey heifers, coming 3 years 
old, one fresh and two to freshen in 
a week. Floyd King, 

9w2 ' Locke. 
FOR SALE—Salt pork and lard. 

Frank H. Corey, King Ferry, N. Y. 
9w4 R. D. 
FOR SALE—2 registered Holstein 

cows, 5 years old; 2 grade cows to 
freshen in Nov., 14 pigs ready to go. 

9w2 W. P. Shaw & Son, Genoa. 
FOR SALE — Parlor Dockash coal 

stove. Inquire at Mastin's store or 
of Mrs. J. G. Barger. Atwater, N. 
Y., phone 17L13. 9w2 

Good upright piano for sale cheap. 
Inquire at TRIBUNE office. 9w3 

FOR SALE—Shropshire ram lambs. 
9w3 Geo. L. Ferris, Atwater. 
FOR SALE—Heavy work horse 10 

,\ years old; Holstein cow and set of 
bobs. Martin Earnett Genoa, 

9w2 R. D. 24. 
FOR SALE—10 head young cattle, 

all to freshen soon. 
Francis Rafferty. 

9w3 R. D. 7. Moravia, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Team work horses, 6-
year-old grade Holstein cow to 
freshen Nov. 1, Holstein heifer, 
John Deere hay loader, lumber wag
on and box, hay rake, milk wag »n. 
iurrey, 2 Syracuse plows, hand bean 
picker, and other tools. 

8w3 Wolford Bros., Genoa 
Cider vinegar for sale. 50 cts. per 

gal. Fred Bothwell, E. Genoa. 
8w3 
FOR SALE—One Studebaker 1917 

aix cylinder, seven passenger touring 
car, all new tires and now being 

?tinted, right price. One Hudson, 
passenger six in good condition, all 

brand new tires. Studebaker 1917. 
•ix cylinder car with winter top. 
Three heavy work teams, suitable 
for any work, now working on 
State road, will sell cheap. Come 
and look over the above bargains. 
Atwater-Brad ley Corp., Genoa, N. Y. 

7tf 
Beginning Monday, June 7, I 

Will pay fifty (50) cents per hour for 
good men to work on state road 
working ten hours per day and 
eighty (80) cents per hour for man 
and team. I will have at Venice 
Center in operation Monday dining 
hall and sleeping shacks for. men. 
Apply to Supts. on the job or at my 
office in Genoa. 

J. D. Atwater, contractor. 

Agrigraphs. 
The local country weekly is the 

farmer's nearest and best agency 
for advertising. 

Order seed,- lime, fertilizers and 
•applies early; railway facilities 
•••m to be getting no better fast! 

Small .savings are like stones in a 
bridge; they build a firm support 
te carry one over the flood of an 
emergency. 

No farmer will be downcast if he 
appreciates the compensations that 
aature mixes'in with the hardships 
Of his job. 

Ever tried salting vegetables? A 
> 
nasi foi the iekir mi the college 
of agriruUuj^ at Ithaea. 

New Fall Goods Arriving' 

Men's Sweaters, "Work Coats, Hats and 
Caps, Bed Blankets, Outings, Ging
hams, Gloves 

Palmolive 
Soap 

10c Cake 's BL Store No. 7 Broom 
69c 

Trolley Accident in Ithaca. 
Miss Mary Moe, 29, died early. Fri

day morning at the Ithaca City hos
pital, the second victim of Thursday 
afternoon's trolley disaster on Eddy 
street to succumb. Miss Moe is be
lieved to have sustained a fractured 
skull in leaping from the runaway 
trolley car. She was unconscious, 
save for a brief interval from the 
time she was taken to the hospital. 
J. C. Barger, 53, of Springville, N. 
Y., who sustained a fractured neck 
and internal injuries in the accident, 
died at the hospital several minutes 
after being removed from the 
wrecked car. The casualty list of 
the accident is two deaths and about 
20 injured. 

The brakes on the car, going up 
the hill, failed to work and the car 
backed down at terrific speed and 
was completely wrecked with the 
result above stated. 
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R A N 
FOUR STORES AT 

* YOUR SERVICE 
365 DAYS IN THE YEAR 
FROM 8 A. M. to 12 P. M. 

K 
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—Yeggmen recently made the 
second unsuccessful attack on the 
Fayetteville postoffice within a year, 
being frightened away before blow
ing the safe. 

TOUR 

CHOICE. 
of a dentis t may determine 

the quest ion of health or ill

ness. W h y take any risk? 

If you h a v e tooth troubles, 

better see m e at once and 

find out what ' s the mother. 

DR. CUTLER'S 
Dental Parlors 
Cor. Genesee and South Sts. 

AUBURN, N. Y. 
Open Saturday Evenings 

Sundays 10 to I 

U B U R N 
Make my Drug Store at 54 State Street, 
opposite The Jefferson Theater your 
Headquarters when in town. You are |Vj 
welcome to use the Telephone and check 
your bundles without charge 
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EVERYTHING NEW 

EVERYTHING GOOD 
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NOTICE! 
*IWe have purchased a 

big Supply of EDISON 

Records and Machines 

and will close them out at 

a bargain price. 

L. G. NORRIS, 
22-24 STATE ST., 

AUBURN - N. Y. 

Bargains in Dream and 

Aprons to Make Room for 

New. 

Standard Apron Factory 
Over 17 Gsnste* St, 

How York 

8 
I 
i 
8 
8 Coats, Suits, Millinery, 
o Dresses, Skirts, 
o Waists, Sweaters, 
§ Always Moderately Priced. § 
© ^ 0 

QUINLAN'JS 
143 G E A I E S E E S T . , AUBURN, N. Y. 

N O T I C E ! 
NORTHERN PINE Bread Flour—Every Sack 

is Absolutely Guaranteed or Honey Back. { 
" $16.00 Per Barrel— 

FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES ALL KINDS 

^ 

GENOA GEM TEEATER 
— — — . mammm—mmm—mmvmmimi^mmmm 

Saturday Eve., Sept. 25 
* Goldwyn Presents 

MAE MARSH 
IN 

"THE BELOVED TRAITOR" 
CJEmotional acting is the big surprise in store for ad
mirers of Mae Marsh in " T h e Beloved Traitor." 
<IShe da red death in a s torm along the Massachu. 
setts coast to b e filmed in the final scenes of this play 

Smiling Billy Parsons in the Comedy 
"HAVE ANOTHER" 

ftion.,Sept.27 
The Mammoth Show is Coming!! 

The Sensation of the Year. 
LOUIS B. MAYER PRESENTS 

II 

ANITA STEWART 
IN THE BELOVED AMERICAN CLASSIC 

In Old Kentucky" 
DIRECTED BY MARSHALL NEILAN 

It Portrays with intense realism all the gi
gantic scenes the stage could only suggest: 
<IThe great Kentucky Handicap race with a girl 

winning fy a n'ose. 
<i Feudist battles between the clansmen of the hills 

where death is the inevitable end. 
^h girl rushing into a blazing bam to save her 

thoroughbred racer. 
C|Gun fights between moonshiners and U. S. Reve

nue officers/ 
^Masked night riders chasing outlaws at breakneck 

speed over the mountains. 
€JA girf on horseback leaping over a broken bridge 

above a yawning chasm to save her lover. 
Scores of other Intense dramatic moments with a beau
tiful love story of a loyal clans-girl underlying It all. 

Comedy—Fa^ Tincher in ,4Mary Moves In." 
Matinee 2.30 p. ni. Prices 25c, children under 12, 15c—tax included 

Evening 7:30 and 9:00. Prices 35c and 20c including tax 

•yfredn'day Eve., Sept. 29 
You tell 'ejn! This thing holds the world's championship for alibis. The 
Truth was so terrible and so innocent that it was just out of the ques
tion—and Lies, black and white, were worse and more of it. Don't miss 
this one. It'll hand you the laugh of your life. 

"Everything but the Truth" 
Five Chuckling Reels of a 

Just-married Mix-up 
featuring 

LYONS and MORAN 

17TH EPISODE OF 

"THE MOON RIDERS" 
PRICES—Adults 20c and war tax; Children under 12, 10c and war tax 

W. F. REAS & SON, - ^ S ^ T ^ 0 " 

S A V E I T NOW 
Save the price of a New Suit or Coat by having the one you 

have Cleaned Right or Dyed to any Color 
SEND IT TO 

U I l l l ^ C I l The Reliable Cleaner 
and Dyer 

O J t K CLUARANTBED. 
17 EAST GENESEE ST. AUBURN, N. Y. 
Parcel Pool orders receive prompt attention. Phone 1756-J 

Ml MtK 
• 

Why Shouldn't Your Home Be Modem? 
Delco-light will furnish long yean 

of dependable electric service at lo* 

up-keep cost Electric lights for the; 

house and barn, electric power fof. 

pumping water and for operating lign* 

machinery. 
write for Catalog. 

WE SELL THIS PUNT IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES: 
3-4 Kilowatt, 32 volt plant, with small battery l.-$425.(*j 
3-4 " " M M *' large * $525.r 
i «• ** H «« «« « « $595.0 
\ j_4 « «* «« «• " " " m $625.0 
1 1-4 " " pulley plant with large battery—l.$675.l 

Also 3 Kilowatt system for large installations. 
You can choose from 3 makes of Water Systems, eve 

one of proved reliability. Tell us your needs. 

Atwater-Bradley Corp., 
Genoa, * . . . NewYorlj 

mmmmmm/mmmmm 

-CITY CONVENIENCES FOR COUNTRY HOMES J 
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VIIIAGE AND 
VICINITY NEWS 

msssm 

—Mrs. R. A. Fargo has been quite 
ill for the past two weeks. 

—Leland W. Singer was home 
from Honjeoye Falls for the week
end. 

—Blair Knapp resumed his studies 
in Central High school, Syracuse, 
this week. 

—Mrs. Wm. Smith and mother, 
Mrs. Mary West, are spending the 
week in Ithaca. 

—C. W. Fox of Ithaca is in charge 
of Genoa station during Mr. Erken-
breck's absence. 

—Mrs. Myer of Venice Center and 
Mrs. Ed Driscoll of Venice are 
patients in Genoa hospital. 

No. 7 Broom 69c at Smith's. 
—Miss Ida Reynolds, who is spend

ing some time in Moravia, was.' at 
her home in Genoa over Sunday. 

—Miss Lillian McDonald, formerly 
of Genoa, is now a nurse in the 
American hospital, in Chicago, 111. 

—The annuaf county convention of-
the W. C. T. U. was held in Auburn 
this week Wednesday and Thursday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Darrow and 
two children of Auburn spent the 
week-end with Chas. Sevier and 
family. 

—Mis* Susan F. Howe of Rye, 
N. Y., formerly of Genoa, was a 
guest of Genoa friends from Satur
day to Tuesday afternoon. 

—Mrs. Lida Rogers of Ithaca was 
a guest of Mrs. F. C. Hagin Wed
nesday and Thursday. Mrs. Rogers 
expects to spend the winter in Roch
ester. 

—Mrs. Lucy Mead and Ernest B. 
Mead and family were guests at the 
wedding of the former's nephew, 
Bertrand L. Buck, at South Lansing, 
Sept. 16. 

—Attend the supper, given by the 
Baptist Ladies' Aid, in the church 
parlors Friday, Oct. 1, from 6 to 8 
o'clock. Free will offering. Every
body invited. adv. 

—Mrs. Frankie Brown has been a 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Strong 
the past week, attending their golden 
wedding anniversary and was also a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burgman. 

—Canadian coins are how being 
discounted and the business places 
of this village and elsewhere are re
fusing them. A fifty cent piece is 
now worth only 44 cents, quarters 
22 cents and dimes 8 cents. 

—Miss Adelaide Hunter was the 
guest of Mrs. J. L. Welty in Syra
cuse several daysjast week, return
ing home on Sunday. This week, 
die has been spending a number of 
days with her aunt, Mrs. John G. 
Law, in Moravia. 

9x12 Rug $17.75 at Smith's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Purinton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sellen and chil
dren were Sunday guests at S. L. 
Purdie's at Skaneateles. Mr. and 
Mrs. Purinton left Monday for Cale
donia where they are spending some 
time with their daughter, Mrs. J. M. 
Burt, and family. 

—Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Purinton, Jr., on the Indian 
field road were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Birdsall, Prof. Fred Barnes, Mrs. 
"aude Rice-and two daughters of 
thaca on Sunday; Mr. Tompkins 
d son of Newfield and Oscar Vor-

i> of Ithaca last week. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Bray, 
w. Charlotte A. Prescott and Mr. 
d Mrs. Edward P^ Nostrand, all of 
"ton. Mass., are thm guests of Mr. 
dMrs. B. W. Dickerson. They 
•ited the famous totem tree and 
*» very much interested in the ex-
*>rdinary work of Mr. Carr.,, 

""The Genoa branch of the Hon « 
ureau will meet at Mrs. Bert 
r*y's Wednesday, Sept. 29, for an 
1 day meeting. The subject to be 
*° up will be millinery with Miss 
ce, county agent, and Mrs. S. 

Hght as instructors. Everyone jg 
to bring sandwiches and one 

? article of food, also plate, cupj 
*nd V>on. Let there be a full 

"dance. 

•"Anita Stewart in "In Old Ken-
*v" at the Gem theater, Genoa, 

,Ry afternoon ant) evening, 
*• W. Not just a picture bat a 

••how. You have never seen 
1 Stewart at her greatest until 
**ve seen her as Madge, the 
"kal. loving, hard riding waif 
the Kentucky Hills In this stir-
•tory <rf the picturesque old 

W*nd of beautiful women, fast 
• *nd bold fighting aieti^ 

—The Universalfst state conten
tion will be held at Utica on Oct. 5, 
6 and 7. 

—An automobile stolen in New 
York a year ago was recovered by 
the Syracuse police recently. 

—The New York State Association 
of Child Welfare Boards will hold 
its annual convention in Syracuse 
on Oct. 5 and 6. 

—A dance will be given in Venice 
Center hall this (Friday) evening. 
Music by Parsons' orchestra of Au
burn. Bill $1.50. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Vesnon Mastin of 
Moravia are the parents of a daugh
ter, Helen Altheda, born Wednes
day, Sept. 8. 

—There were no bidders at the 
Parsons sale of Holsteins at Whitney 
Point recently. The Reporter says 
it is the first case of the kind known. 

I still handle the Good Luck and 
Nut oleo in pound packages. 
10w3 Mrs. Wm. Loomis, Genoa. 

—Callers at Genoa hospital, please 
remember that the hours for callers 
are 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Abso
lutely no callers will be received at 
other hours. 

—C. A. Smith has opened the 
Genoa Garage until sold, and has se
cured Carl Hanson to manage it for 
him. All repair work will be skill
fully attended to. lOtf 

—The Armstrong house at Owego, 
built irf 1831, located east of the Ah-
waga hotel, has been purchased by 
the Owego Elks for a lodge home. 
The price paid was $15,000. 

—Auburn coal dealers report the 
outlook for winter supply of coal as 
dark. There is little coal in the city 
and dealers say that the mines will 
give no promise of shipment. 

—At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Dairymen's League 
held in Utica the price for milk for 
October was set at $3.85 per hun
dred pounds of 3 per cent milk; 

—A dance will be given in Genoa 
Gem theater on Friday evening, Oct. 
1, under the auspices of St. Hilary's 
club. Music by McDermott's full 
orchestra. Bill $1.50 including 
supper. 

—John D. Rockefeller, 82 years 
old, visited his old boyhood home, 
north of Moravia Sept. 14. The 
well known oil magnate was accom
panied by his brother William, his 
secretary, and several friends. 

—Thirty consigners have already 
signified their intention of sending 
cattle to the annual sale of the state 
Holstein-Fnesian association to be 
held at Syracuse next winter. At a 
recent committee meeting it was de
cided to require two tuberculin tests 
of air cat tie consigned. 

Palmolive Soap 10c at Smith's 
—If Senator Warren G. Harding 

is elected next November, he will be 
the seventh President born in Ohio. 
Virginia heads the list with eight. 
All the Ohio Presidents were Repub
licans: Ulysses S. Grant, Ruther* 
ford B. Hayes, James A. Garfield, 
Benjamin Harrison, William McKin-
ley, William H. Taft. 

—Bishop Hickey has appointed 
Rev. Arthur Smith as priest for the 
parishes of St. Patrick's church of 
Moravia and St. Ann's church of 
Owasco. Father Smith has been lo
cated for some time assistant priest 
at St. Patrick's church in Corning. 
He assumed his new duties last 
Sunday. 

and Mattresses at 

New Superintendent of Schools. 
At a meeting of the, school direc

tors of the towns of Genoa, Venice 
and Scipio, which comprise the 
Fourth supervisory district of this 
county, at the High school building 
in Genoa last Saturday * Dr. Fred V. 
Lester of East Venice was appointed 
superintendent of schools to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of G. B. Springer. About a year and 
three months remain of the unex
pired term. 

The directors of the several towns 
are R. W. Hurlbut and Fred Stilwell 
of Genoa, Bert Coffin and Bert Ste
vens of Venice, and Joseph Wyant 
and James King of Scipio. James 
King was made chairman of the 
meeting and R. W. Hurlbut acted as 
clerk. 

Dr. Lester is a graduate of Col
gate university with the degrees of 
A. B. and A. M., and of Wesleyan 
university, Illinois, with degree of 
Ph. D. He has alsovtaken courses in 
Columbia university. He began 
teaching in the old Eight-square 
schoolhouse in Venice, his exper
ience including work in rural and 
village schools,- as school commis
sioner and college professor. 

Dr. Lester requests all teachers to 
send their certificate reports to him 
by mail at Venice Center, N. Y. 

BEGIN NOW For CHRISTMAS. 
All goods in our store may be pur

chased on the installment plan. 
Just select the article—pay as you 
like—small or large payments and 
when it is time to present your gift 
it will be all ready and paid for. The 
above is a good way to take home a 
phonograph for Christmas music. 
We have Sonoras, Victors, Edison, 
Pathe and several other makes. 
Many sets of dishes to choose from, 
Prices right. 

A* 7. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler and Graduate Optician, 
HOYT BLOCK MORAVIA, N. Y. 

f 

Genoa Baptist Church Notes. 
R. A: FARGO, PASTOR. 

Sunday services 11 a. m., message 
by Evangelist Lewis, "Christ's En
emies." Prof, and Mrs. Angevine 
will have charge of the music. 

Sunday school at 12. Everyone 
come. 

TRY WAIT'S 
FIRST for 

The New Books are Her 
- They are Selling too -

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 

THEY ARE GOOD ONES 

Home -- Furnishings 
IT'S EVERYBODY'S STORE AND 

AUBURN'S LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPLETELY STOCKED AND BEST 
EQUIPPED HOME FURNISHING E S 
TABLISHMENT. 

The H. R. Wait @. 

EAST VENICE. 

Friday evening 7:30, "Booster" 
night. Everyone is invited to come 
and hear the Boosters sing and give 
their campaign yells. 

Saturday night. Evangelist Lewis 
will speak on, "The Two Appoint
ments." 

Sunday 3 p. m., the message will 
be "Wasted Goods." 

Sunday evening 7:30 message, 
"Profit and Loss." 

Great interest is manifested in the 
meetings. Twenty decisions have 
already been made. You cannot af
ford to miss these meetings. 

Main Store 
77 Genesee St. 

Branch Stores 
24-26 Clark St. 

Stove Store 
22 Dill St. 

Upholstering Shop 
20 Dill St. 

H A S K E L L ' S 
* For a dinner 

Or just a bite, 
You*ll find us open 

Day or Night^^^^^ 
MASONIC BLD6., AUBURN, N. Y. 

New Reprints $1 each 
A few left overs 40c to 75c 

Big Bunch of Latest Books 
Man Of the Ages—Bacheller. 

Storm Country Polly—C M. White. 
Red and Black— Richmond. 

A Man of the Forest—Zane Grey. 
and many others 

- A T -

i 

Hagin's V0
p Grocery 

Genoa, N. Y. 
— 

Bed Springs 
Smith's. 

—Rev. W. H. Perry, a termer 
pastor of King Perry Presbyterian 
church, has resigned his pastorate 
at Ogdensburg, N. Y., and has ac
cepted a position in Adrian College, 
Michigan, where he is professor of 
history and social science. Mrs. 
Perry and daughter are with her 
parents at Savannah until Mr. Perry 
secures a house for his family. , 

—Some lie playfully, some strateg
ically, and some from force of habit. 
In "Everything But the Truth" Ed
die Lyons lied out of necessity. The 
action of the entire story covers only 
eighteen hours; but there is action, 
excitement and laughter enough in 
that time to keep the audience 
thoroughly happy and amused 
throughtout its presentation on the 
screen. At Gem theater, Wednes
day, Sept. 29. 

—Monday afternoon, while Thos. 
Riley was working in the field at the 
Eaton farm on the Indian Field road, 
a deer came out of the woods, •run
ning in front of him and into his 
meadow where it grazed for about 
two hours. It finally ran back to 
the woods. Two men at Five Cor
ners, Homer Algard and J. LaBar, 
also saw a deer early Tuesday morn
ing, while, at work in a potato Meld. 
After a time, the deer disappeared 
in the woods nearby. 

Genoa Presbyterian Church Notes. 
At 10:30 o'clock Sunday morning, 

the communion service will be con
ducted by Rev. F. W. Moore of Au
burn. Sunday school as usual. 

This (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock 
the service will be a preparatory ser
vice for communion. Those who de
sire to unite with the church on Sun
day are requested to be present at 
this evening's service. 

Union service Sunday evening in 
this church. The quartet choir of 
Central church, Auburn, will sing at 
this service. - The personnel of the 
choir is Mrs. Aiken, soprano; Miss 
Cuykendall, alto; Mr, Hemingway, 
tenor; -Mr. Hole, bass. The music 
will be of a devotional nature and 
the theme of a short sermon by the 
pastor, will be "Prayer". All are in
vited to be present. 

young people's meeting at 6:30. 
The pastor will conduct the ser

vices at Forks of the Creek school-
house at the usual time. 
' About $11 was realized for the 
kindergarten class from the sale Of 
ice cream and peaches last Friday 
evening. The orchestra furnished 
music during the evening. 

NEW IVORY TOILET WARE 
Combs,'Brushes, Mirrors, 

Trays,Clocks,Picture Frames, 
also Complete Sets in dis
play cases. 

f rkf/tC Jeweler, 
L*yJ*Ji±-*9 AUBURN. 

*.*, * * * * * * * * * * * 4* * + * + i r * • f r * * * * * 
t Are You Using Our Purina X 
t Feeds? They Give Results, j 

Scratch Grains • • Cow Chow 4. 
Chicken Chowder Pig Chow «j» 

NEW SHIPMENT—PRICES RIGHT + 
—PINE TREE TIMOTHY SEED—S5.50 PER BU.»- * 

Shumacher Dairy Ration, Oil Meal, Shumacher Calf HK 
Meal, Shumacher Scratch Grains, Meal Scraps, Big 4* 

* Q Dairy Feed, Bran, Ful-o-Pep Dry Mash, Ful-o-Pep 4» 
4» Grow Mash, Shell, Salt Tonik, Sate Roofing. 4* 
* HARTER'S A No. I FLOUR—$14.00 PER BBL * 
* INT. STD. BINDER TWINE-16c PER LB. * 

GENOA SUPPLY CO., INC. + 
Miller Phone 8-S-22 Bell Phone 85-F-2 4» 

Johnson M. Tarbett. 
Johnson M. Tarbell, 87. died at his 

home in Genoa Saturday last. He 
had been in ill health for a long 
time and on Wednesday he suffered 
a stroke of paralysis from which he 
did not rally, Tlis wife died last 
spring at the age of 91. Their only 
son was killed at North Lansing 
about thirty years ago in an accident 
on the railroad. Mr. Tarbell leaves 
three brothers, Silas B. Tarbell, C. 
Burr Tarbell and Frank L. Tarbell, 
all of Groton. * 

He was born near Groton and was 
one of a family of thirteen child/en. 

The funeral was held at 3 o'clock 
Monday afternoon from the home In 
Genoa. Rev. F. J. Allington of 
North Lansing officiated. Inter
ment was in North Lansing ceme
tery. 

Notice! 
The annual meeting of the East 

Venice Cemetery association will be 
held at East Venice hall on Saturday 
evening. Oct. 2, 1920 at 7:80 o'clock. 

R. W. Hurlbut, Sec'y. lOwl 

Fall planted peonies generally do 
better than those started in the 
spring. 

SPECIAL 
RUG SALE 

Just received a big assortment of 
HEAVY Grass Rugs ap sizes from 
36 in. by 72 in. to 9 ft. by 12 ft. Also 
Woolteen Mattings by the yard—fast 
colors. 

Remember our Special Messaline 
and Taffeta Silk Sale. All the above 
mentioned at prices LOWER than 
elsewhere. 

Special Assortment Watches \ Clocks. 

R. & H. P. Mastin, 
GENOA - NEW YO&K 
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The 

Scrap Book 
CLERK HAD JUST THE THING 

Possibly He Didn't Make the Sale, but 
He Surely Knew What 

Hubby Needed. 

She was evidently In a hurry, and 
the tierce glare in her eye aroused the 

young bookstall 
clerk from his 
reverie. 

" L o o k here," 
she said. "I want 
a book for my 
husband. It's his 
birthday. And I 
want it for a pres-
e n t Show me 
what you have 
a n d b e quick 

about it! Nothing too expensive, mind 
you, and 1 don't want anything too 
Cheap, either. He's a mild-mannered 
man and not fomi of sports, so don't 
show me anything in that line. For 
goodness' sake, don't offer me any of 
these trashy novels, and no mutter 
how much you try to persuade me I 
don't take anything in the way of his
tory or biography. Come now, Tin in 
a dreadful hurry, and I've already 
Wasted too much time here. Of 
course, you don't know my husband, 
but from all I've said can't you sug
gest Something appropriate?" * 

"Yes, ma'am," was the assistant's 
reply, after an instant's reflection. 
"Here is a little volume entitled, 'How 
to Manage a Talking Machine.'" 

Cat Climbs Own Tail. 
Bessie, the kinkajou, at the 7.00, is 

the wonder <>f the inmates of the small 
cat house, for she can climb Up her 
own tail, says the London Chronicle. 

If you see Bessie yawning you will 
know that she has been giving "mat
inees" in return for grapes and ba
nanas, for the kinkajou is a nocturnal 
animal and should pass the day in 
Bleep. 

She is very much attached to her 
keeper—as you would agree if you 
saw her hanging from his finger by 
the tip of her long prehensile tail. 
When tired of gazing at bis feet she 
Obtains a more cheerful "aspect by 
arching her back, seizing the base of 
her tail with her hand-like paws and 
climbing up it. 

Folklore About the Hair. 
A heavy head of hair indicates few 

If any virtues, according to folklore 
•gathered from many parts of the 
World. The Turks claim that women 
With short Intellect have long hair. 
The Albanians say with finality, 
"Long hair, little brains." Other con
tributors say that much hair indicates 
ungovernable temper and Inclination 
to melancholy. "If a girl has a great 
deal of hair she will marry poverty. 
While the girl with little hair will mar
ry rich," according to another source. 
Curly hair is a sign of a scold, and 
also early widowhood if the hair falls 
in little curls at the back of the neck. 

A long and peaceful life is promised 
the owner of hair that grows low on 
the forehead and retreats up the side 
of the head over the temples. Chest
nut or brown hair denotes fairness in 
dealings, generosity, absence of de
ceit, but unhappiness in domestic 
lift. 

PLENTY OF GROUNDS 
- 1st Friend: Hello BUI I Goln» to 
tb* doctor's again7 I thought ha had 
cured you of your old complaint, 

2nd Frland: Ha did but I'va got 
another one now. 

1st Frland: • Waaaamatter with 
yuh now Bill? 

2nd / r l end : Why I Jaa got hie bill 
Shis morning*. 

Batty Would Be Starched. 
Betty, aged three, asked numerous 

questions. One day, while her mother 
WM washing, she asked: "Why do 
you starch clothes, mamma T" Her 
mother told her that clothes did not 
look nice if they weren't starched. 
The next day Betty asked her mother 
If the looked all right, and her moth
er said that she should put on a clean 
dress, and Betty said: "Oh, mamma, 
yen can starch me Instead." 

A Humble Opinion. 
"What this country needs Is more 

production." 
"What the country needs," replied 

Parmer Corntossel, with a slight trace 
of irritation, "Is less talk about what 
It needs an* more enthusiasm dbout 
dallverin' the goods." 

Vain Remorse. 
Titled Husband—Alasl that wa» an 

••lucky stroke of fate for me. 
•Wend—What wast 
T. H,~The blow I gave my rich 

American wife la the face,* , 

A Freer, 
"Are you good at guessing pns 

a&aar* 

W H E N I AM A SPIRIT. 

When I am a sptrlt—ieave me alone! 
Don't prick a t the tough-nklnned riddle) 

Would you turn from a feast to gnaw 
on a bone? 

Go, dine while the fiddlers fiddle! 

Why lure me back to play the fool-
To bridge your brief hour's yearning 

With maudlin talk through a three-legged 
stool, 

With raps or table turning? 

I'll lend no aid to an old dame's trance. 
As she plucks at the air with her fin-

Kers. 
She'll bid no spirit of mine to p rance-

Let her cluck to the spook who lingers! 

Oh, leave me alone! Go, drink your wine, 
And look to the moment's living; 

Lest you in your world, I in mine, 
I»se precious drops of living. 

—Mildred Flew Merryman, in New York 
Times. 

WORKS WITHOUT A BATTERY 

Ingenious Flashlight Evolved by the 
Germans During the Closing 

Days of the War. 

When the Germans could get no 
more batteries for pocket flashlights 
they invented a flashlight that needed 
no battery, and this was used exten
sively by officers in the army in the 
last year of the war. A few of these 
Ingenious things reached New York 
recently as samples, a manufacture? 
desiring to know whether there woulu* 
be a sale for them in America. 

Instead of a battery to supply the 
electric current to the lamp, there is a 
dynamo. This is set in motion by pull
ing a chord which, through a train of 
cog-wheels and a coiled mainspring, 
starts an armature spinning between 
six colls, thus producing the electric 
current that serves the lamp. Each 
downward pull of the cord produces 
enough electricity for five seconds. 

Batterylese Flashlight Is Operated by 
a Cord. 

The apparatus Is not much bigger 
than a shoe-polish box and much the 
same shape; it Is hung by a cord from 
the neck, the operating cord hauglng 
below in a position convenient for 
pulling. 

The# mechanism is inclosed In a tin 
box, painted gray. The lid is easily 
removable, but is Watertight. Every 
time the cord Is pulled the spring re
turns it Instantly to its position of 
rest, so that one can have a steady 
light by keeping on pulling the cord. 

The mechanism is strongly made, 
and there seems no reason why it 
should not last indefinitely. It is not 
quite so convenient as a flashlight 
with a battery, but it has the advan
tage over ibis of containing no essen
tial part that must constantly be re
newed and that has a habit of giving 
out just when it is impossible to re
new and when it is urgently needed. 
—New York World. 

QUEER CUSTOMS OF ESKIMOS 

Abiding Faith In Odd Beliefs Not In. 
frequently Works to Their Seri

ous Disadvantage. 

Superstition Is still a silent monarch 
among the Eskimos. When the men 
are away after sea animals the women 
are not permitted to work on the skins 
of land animals; and when the men 
hunt caribou the women must not 
touch the skins of sea animals. Men 
must not work on Iron until three days 
after the polar bear has been hunted. 
The first seal killed In a day's hunt
ing Is brought Into the Igloo through 
a special hole cut Into the Ice walls, 
and the eyes are punched out before 
It is dragged In the room to prevent 
its soul seeing the Interior, which 
would bring bad luck. 

When the whale-hnntlng season 
opens the Eskimos have a dance fest 
that lasts for a week; and while the 
Angakook, or medicine man. Is demon
strating his ability and arranging de
tails, the Ice breaks sometimes and the 
whales get out Into the sea, leaving 
the celebrating Eskimos without even 
one catch. 

Stefansson, who spent many years 
among the Eskimos, says they pick 
up Christianity qnlekly. because It for
bid" so many things, and they marvel 
at Sunday—a day set aside for rest— 
of which they never dreamed. 

t*U wkat m> « i , f . • t,-;l-lt 

Odd Funeral Equipage. 
Even funeral customs are changing. 

A London correspondent writes: "I 
saw a remarkable funeral y«*Jterday. 
Four swiftly moving taxlcabs, gleam* 
lng In the sun, came along Tachbrook 
street, Plmlieo, S. W. The roof of the 
leading cab was covered with blooms. 
In the distance It looked as though It 
were a marriage party, but Inside the 
first taxteab was a coffin almost en
veloped In flowers. The occupants of 
the cabs—men and women—were not 
wearing mourning, at any rate not the 
orthodox black. I know no details of 
the funeral, hut nth***, lfke myself, 
as they raised their hats out of respect 

ned essain to look on 

FIGHTING STORM 
HIGH UP IN AIR 

Navigator in Plane Tells of Thrill
ing Experience During a 

Fierce Cyclone. 

1 H I , 

BREAKS WITHOUT WARNING 
Hall and Rain Lash Machine Merci

lessly, Making It Tees From One 
Side to the Other Like a Cork 

on Surface of Sea. 

New York.—An observer In an air-, 
plane describing an experience in a 
storm thousands of feet above the 
earth writes: 

"The sky was strewn with the rem
nants of a morning cirrus, as the 
climb was made carefully but swiftly 
on the'wings of a warm wind. Eight 
thousand feet was reached with the 
merest effort. The salient features of 
the countryside could be picked out 
without glasses. The air had a milky 
tinge, but it was such as the eye could 
'speak' through, and It gave no Im
pression of the moisture with which it 
must have been heavy. It seemed 
warm and brilliant, and as the ma
chine throbbed i's way through it two 
warm slip streams flowed back over 
the wind screen. 

Comes Unheralded. 
"Some time must have elapsed be

fore the pilot, in twisting the craft 
round to a new direction, caught a 
glimpse of a livid purple-gray bank of 
clouds which had crept up from the 
south. It had come quite unheralded 
by thunder, but although the sight was 
not attractive there seemed neither 
cause for alarm nor need for a prema
ture descent. Even the growling rumble 
of thunder at a great distance, which 
came at last, failed to disconcert, and 
the airphne soared on with bracing 
wires singing and the engine In deep, 
full-throated roar. 

"Then, without further warning, the 
storm broke In full fury. A mighty 
crush of thunder, which seemed to 
deafen and almost shake the machine 
out of the skies, was accompanied by 
a wild burst of hail and rain which 
lashed the machine mercilessly and 
made It toss from one side to the other 
like a cork on the surface of the sea. 
In a steaming cloak of rain and mist 
It was Impossible for the eye to see 
the ground. 

"Peal after peal of thunder followed 
In swift succession between vivid 
flashes of furious summer lightning. 
The heavens had opened fo pour forth 
the accumulated passion of centuries. 
At nearly 7,000 feet up it would be 
suicidal to descend Into the unknown* 
and unseen. Which was safer—air or 
land? To the pilot, anxious almost 
beyond endurance, came the thotight. 
common to every flying man, of fire 
In the air. and as if to confirm this 
horror a flash In a moment illumi
nated the whole machine as though It 
were caught In the probing beam of 
a searchlight at night. The sky was 
rent from vault to horizon by a vivid 
streak of electric fire. The indicating 
fingers on the navigation Instruments 
oscillated wildly. 

Like Wounded Bird. 
"It seemed the last moment; but it 

passed, and still the machine was air
worthy. The bail still tore fiercely at 
the fabric of the planes; the machine 
was becoming more and more un
stable; but it still hummed on. Down 
below a cloud of vapor made It Im
possible to see the earth or to sight 
a stretch of ground whereon to land. 
The thunder broke with unabated fury 
at regular intervals, and at each on
slaught the machine quivered like a 
wounded bird. 

"If the pilot continued to fly on It 
could only he a matter of moments 
before all control of the craft would 
be wrenched from his hands. It was 
equally hazardous to plunge down into 
the sea of mist In total Ignorance of 
the lie of the land beneath. But to 
the latter course only could a shred 
of hope cling. The engine therefore 
was suddenly shut off and the nose of 
the machine dropped. 

"By the altimeter, watched feverish
ly, the descent of a few thousand feet 
seemed to take many minutes. In the 
thick of a swirling mist a sudden and 
violent contact with the earth was mo
mentarily expected. But down—down; 
until at what seemed the critical sec
ond there came a sudden Inrush of 
steady, grateful air from a region of 
smiling content and peacefulness, with 
the earth a thousand feet below. There 
was no sunshine, hut there was also 
no storm. It had been a cyclone of 
the upper regions only." 

Sought License to Marry 
Girl Orrfy Ten Years 04d 

Wllkea-Barre, Pa. — Accompa
nied by Mary Lynack, ten years 
old. of Bear Creek. Pa., John 
Tomskl, twenty-two made appli
cation for a marriage license at 
the courthouse at Wllkes-Barre. 
In refusing to grant the license 
because of the age of the girl, 
the license clerk brought the 
case to the attention of Judge 
If, M. Frees. 

The girl was accompanied by 
her father, who swore she was 
more than fifteen. It was later 
learned the girl was only ten. 
The father Is to he arraigned for 
perjury, according to the Judge's 
Instruction a. 

REVIVE TAHITI LORE 
— — — — — 

Excavators Search Ruins for Rel
ics of Ancient Worship. 

Temples Where Human Sacrifices 
Were Offered Destroyed by Mis

sionaries Centuries Ago. 

Papeete, Tahiti.—The ancient lore 
of Tahiti is to be resurrected and the 
ruins of the temples of the South Pa
cific islanders, ordered destroyed a 
century ,ago by Christian mission
aries, are to be uncovered by excava
tion. 

Efforts to gather the relics of a for
gotten worship are being vigorously 
prosecuted here. 

So completely were the wishes of 
the missionaries carried out that noth
ing remains save traces of the founda
tions of the great central temple of 
Marae at Atehurn, on Tahiti island, 
where human sacrifices were offered 
to the bloodthirsty god of war, "Oro." 

Excavations are expected to bring 
to light some interesting objects, 
which. It is hoped, will reveal the pur
poses and uses of this ancient struc
ture. 

Marae, while being the chief temple 
of Tahiti, was not the oldest or the 
most Important In the islands. The 
temple at Opoa, traces of which still 
remain on the island of Kaintea, was 
the sacred center of religion in the 
eastern Pacific and not until a stone 
from this had been incorporated in 
the structure did *fche Marae temple 
at Tahiti become consecrated. 

It was at Marae that Captain Cook 
witnessed the ceremonies of human 
sacrifices chronicled In his "Voyages." 

The natives, while professing Chris
tianity and manifesting it by most ac
tive church attendance, have a deep 
fear of these places. Under no cir
cumstances will they approach these 
temples at night, nor venture near 
them by day without great trepida
tion, believing that should they in any 
way offend the sleeping gods ven
geance will come. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

SEA GULL MONUMENT 

^ W i M S C T 

T h e sea gull iuonuiiR-111 ... OK- ,U,I 
surrounding the famous Mormon tern 
pie and tabernacle at Salt Lake City 
Utah, Is the work of Mahonri M. 
Young, grandson of the famous Brig-
ham Young. It is a granite column fif
teen feet high, surmounted by a gran
ite globe upon which two sea gulls of 
bronze are In the act of alighting. 
The gulls weigh 500 pounds and the 
stretch of the wings from tip to tip 
Is eight fee t 

The story goes, and Is vouched for 
by leading citizens of Utah, that when 
the first harvest of the pioneers of 
1848 was threatened with destruction 
by hordes of crickets and all hope of 
saving the crops was exhausted, clouds 
of sea gulls flew down in answer to 
their prayers and devoured the pests 
until they were completely extermi
nated, and the crops were saved. 
Hence the monument. 

LIONESS CARESSES 41 ST CUB 

Helen of New Yerk Zoo Shows Affec
tion for Her Latest 

Offspring. 

New York.—Helen, a lioness caged In 
Central park, licked her forty-first off
spring as affectionately as If the cub 
were her first born. 

Her keepers explained this unend
ing maternal affection by saying that 
her other children, save two, which 
died in Infancy, have all been sent 
away to populate other soos. 

Ackbar, the father, roared fiercely 
when the youngster was born, but 
later looked upon the event as simply 
representing one more Hon In the 
world. 

Bees Replacing Beer. 
Altoona, .Pa.—During a baseball 

game at Duncansvllle a swarm of bees 
came over the hill and settled on a 
bush near the diamond. Some boys 
procured a beer keg, knocked in the 
head, and set It under them. A twist 
of the hush and Into the keg went the 
bees. The Improvised hive waa turned 
up on some stones and the new inhab
itants Immediately went to work. Sam
uel K>lle carried the keg home and the 
bees are filling It with honey. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK—To Henry Taber, Rey

nolds, North Dakota; Mehitabel O. 
Everett, 265 A. Fair Oaka, San Kran-
cisco, Cal.; Doris A. Sarles, 1834 East 
Yan Hill, Portland, Oregon; Emma 
Rose, CorlifB, Racine Co., Wisconsin; 
Betsy G. Peck, 214 South Lawrence St., 
Wichita, Kansas; Doris A. Williams, 214 
South Lnwrenc1 St., Wichita, Kansas; 
Dexter Smith, Siren, Wisconsin; Earl 
Young. Clear Lake, Washington; Stuart 
D Smith, Brush, Colorado; Claud B 
Smith, 614 3rd St., Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
Goldia Smith Holland, Apartment 47, 
301 West Park S t , Portland, Oregon; 
Elmer Smith, Greene, N Y . ; Edith Mor
rison. Gliuton Falls. Minnesota; MaBelle 
Donnel6on, Fairmount, Minnesota; 
Florence Sherbino, Nora Springs, Iowa; 
Dwight Smith, Orouoco. Minnesota; 
Jessie Hawley. Lamesa, Santiago Co., 
Cal., Edward Hart, Moravia, N. Y., R. 
F. D 5; Luru Lawrence, Moravia, N. Y., 
R. F. D. 5; Mary Frazier, Moravia, N. 
* ., R. F. D. 5; Stella Harmon, 13 Park
er Ave., Cortland N. Y.; Vesta Rhodes, 
Moravia, N. Y , R F. D. 5; Harry 
Eaton, Moravia, N. Y., R. F. D 5; John 
Eaton, Moravia, N. Y., R. F.D 5;Ellen 
Comerford, Hamlin St.. Cortland, N. Y ; 
Hulda Ferguson, Groton, N. Y., Byron 
Benedict, 619 Dover Place, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Inez H. Hardesty, Harding, Illi
nois; Darwin Howell, Streator, Illinois; 
Susie Waring. Ludlowville, N. Y ; Ed
ward Howell. Ludlowville, N Y., New
ton Howell, LudlowvHle, N. Y.; Jose
phine Howell, Ludlowville, N. Y.; Anna 
Ludlow, Citv Hospital Ithaca, N. Y.; 
Ward Howell, Ludlowville, N. Y , Belle 
Doyle. Peiuville, N. y ; Minnie Muntz, 
Mayville, Missouri; ,Roe M. Jacobs, 
Hotel Southland, New Orleans. Louis
iana; Corn Austin. Baldwinsville, N. Y.; 
Harold C. Teeter, South Lansing, N. Y ; 
Dorothy Teeter, South Lansing, N. Y.; 
Mat ion Howell, Peruville, N. Y ; Clar
ence Kester, Chewalao, Washington; 
Ernest A. Kester, Monarch, Wyoming; 
William Kester, Logan, Kansas. 

Upon the petition of Cbauncey Hart 
of the town of Summerhill you are here
by cited to show cause before the Sur
rogate's Court of Cayuga Countv at the 
Court House, in the City of Auburn on 
the 15th day of October, 1920, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, why a decree 
should not be granted admitting to pro
bate an instrument in writing dated the 
27th day of No\ ember 1919, purporting 
to be the Last Will and Testament of 
Arthur B Smith late of the Town of 
Summerhill in said County, deceased, 
which relates to both real and personal 
estate. 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused the seal of our said Sur
rogate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness, Hon. Walter 

(L. S.) E. Woodin, Surrogate of the 
County of Cayuga, at the Sur 
rogate s office in the City of Au
burn, tbi< 25th day of August, 
1920. 

James F. Rich, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Lewis M. Austin, 
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

Homer, N. Y. 
8w5 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK—To Albert D. Stewart, 

Clara Stewart, Malcolm M. Stewart, Or-
ville J. Stewart, Truman H. Stewart, 
Harry F. Stewart, Bertha F. Stewart, 
Bernice I. Stewart and Herbert B. 
Stewart. * 

Upon petition of Rmma A. Stewart of 
the town of Scipio, New York, you are 
hereby cited to show cause before the 
Surrogate's Court of Cayuga Countv at 
the Court House in the City of Auburn 
on the 8th day of October. 1920, at, 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, why a decree 
should not be granted admitting to,pro
bate an instrument in writing dated the 
241h day of May, 1920, purporting to be 
the Last Will and Testament of Christo
pher H. Stewart, late of the Town of 
Scipio, in pHid County, deceased, which, 
relates to both real and personal estate. 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused the seal of our said Sur
rogate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness: Hon. Walter 

(L. S.) E. Woodin, Surrogate of the 
County of Cayuga, at the Surro
gate's office in the City of Au
burn, this second day of August, 
1920. 

James F. Rich, 
Glerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Joel B. Jennings, 
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 

By virtue of an order granted by the 
Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice is 
hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Leonard A. 
Smith, late of the town of Ledyard, Cay
uga County, N. Y., deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouch
ers in support thereof to the undersign
ed, the Administrators of, <fec.,of said de
ceased, at the residence of Nellie Stewart 
at King Ferry in the town of Genos, 
County of Cayuga, on or before the let 
day of December, 1930. 

Dated May 25, 1920. 
Nellie Stewart, 
Leland B. Stewart, 

Administrators. 
Benjamin C. Mead, 

Attorney for Administrators, 
148 Genesee St., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Notice re Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the 

Surrogate of Cayuga County, notice is 
hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the estate ef Jason 
G. Atwater late of the town of Genoa, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are re
quired to present the same with vouch
ers in support thereof to the undersign
ed, the Administrator of, Ac , of said de
ceased, at his residence in the town of 
Genoa, County of Cayuga, on or before 
the 5th day of November, 1920, 

Dated April 22, 1920. 
Fred T. Atwater, Administrator 

• of, etc. of Jason G. Atwater, 
deceased. 

John Taber, Atty., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 

All persons having claims ugainet th*. 
Estate of Barbara Ann Dolson, late of 
the Town of Genoa, Cayuga County 
New York, are hereby notified to present 
their claims, properly verified, to the 
undersigned, the sole Executor, at his 
office, No. 120 Genesee St., Auburn 
New York, his place of transacting busi
ness as such executor, on or before the 
1st day of October, 1920. 

Dated Mareh 20, 1920. 
Frank M. Leary, Executor. 

HOME OF DEALY SCORPION 

Region In Mexico That Is Avoided by 
Travelers for a Most Excellent 

Reason. 

Revolutionary bands and brigands 
may ride up and down Mexico, but 
there Is one strip of territory that even 
the hardiest and'most daring of them 
will not brave. It Is a desert country 
that extends from a point near the city 
of Durango to the borders of the state 
of Zacatecas, about seventy-five miles 
long by fifty miles wide. It Is as
serted that myriads of scorpions infest 
this region and are the most deadly of 
the species. 

In the city of Durango, although re
garded as outside of the more deadly 
zone, the death rate, due to scorpion 
stings, 18 high. This is especially true 
as to children. The alachrane, as th* 
Insect Is commonly called, Is regarded 
as such a deadly pest that for many 
years the municipal government has 
paid a bounty of one centavo, equiva
lent to about one-half cent of Ameri
can money, for each one killed an.l 
delivered to the official custodian of 
dead scorpions. Something like 100,. 
000 of the scorpions are killed and 
bounty paid for them annually. 

Killing scorpions is a regular indus
try with many men, women and chil
dren of Durango. One is told that 
some of the natives even go so far as 
to establish regular colonies of the 
poisonous iDsects in their liomes for 
the -virpose of breeding them for the 
market. 

GERMS FUTURE WAR WEAFONS 

Airplane Has Its Limits. 
Th* officials of the United States de

partment of agriculture have been In 
receipt of many suggestions relative 
to extinguishing forest fires with,the 
use of gas bombs dropped from air
planes that It has been found neces
sary to issue a statement for the pur
pose of explaining that the scheme Is 
not feasible. For the purpose of over
coming a detachment of men, a mix
ture of one part of virulent poison t* 
1,000,000 of air would be entirely suf
ficient to accomplish the purpose, but 
one of 75Q parts to the thousand would 
not he powerful enough to quench • 
conflagration. Another thing to be 
taken Into consideration Is the diffi
culty of. dropping the bombs with the 
necessary precision. The srt of strik
ing a target with any degree of ac
curacy has not been developed at thi« 
time, and there Is no prospect that It 
will be sufficiently perfected to the 
point of becoming available for the 
purpose of fighting fires. 

Scientist Draws Dark Picture of Sav
agery That Will Be Part of 

_ Next Conflict 

Mobilization of the mosquito, the 
house-fly, the louse and various other 
disease-carrying peats for the dissemi
nation of deadly germs In enemy terri
tory Is a possibility of "the next war" 
pictured by Prof. Maxwell Lefroy, a 
London scientist. 

"I foresee the mosquito from Brazil 
starting yellow fever In new lands, the 
house-fly, duly Infested with cholera, 
dysentery or enteric and the typhus-
laden louse doing their deadly work 
much more effectively than spies poi
soning wells," said Professor Lefroy 
In a recent address. t 

"This would be part of the work of 
a war office of entomologists—the 
working out of strategic plans for the 
distribution of these pests by airplane-
It seems that the world is Intent upon 
furnishing an airplane service for 
these pests, many of which are now 
held somewhat In check by natural 
enemies In their native climes. This 
will give them just the means of tran
sit they have required. It will he a 
•peace-time danger as well as one that 
'"ould be used very offensively in war. 
The danger from these 'winged battal
ions of death' is more serious than one 
dure estimate." 

M O newspaper can succeed with-
' out advertising, therefore we 

Jlkit the patronage of our readers* 
Jt those who by their ©dS tkini* 

help to makft this p@ps • i * , ! >-*• 

To Destroy Grasshopper*. 
Poisoned bran bait is a simple, re

liable and cheap method of destroy
ing grasshoppers. The formula l»: 
Wheat bran, 25 pounds; Paris green, 
one pound, or white arsenic, SSI 
pound; lemons or oranges, »1* n n e l y 

chopped frslts; low-grsde molnsse* 
two quarts. The mixture Is scattered 
over the fields. Beneficial results hat* 
been ohtslnsd from the poison, hut Is 
whatever process Is followed, commun
ication mutt ualte, for If one f»f» 
Is rld*of the Insects, a new Invssiw 
will come In from the adjoining ft™1' 
« An Interesting Incident, of all pol««» 
baits Is that lemon Juice Is added, thw 
it seems that It Is necessary to how 
the hopper a lemon la order to get rW 
of him. 

Aviators Roosted In Trees. 
New York.—Afier they had beenJ» 

In the air In a testing balloon f 
the Roekaway na>al- aviation statw 
a night and a flu;? Ensigns Ki** 
RlackweH and Fleldner landed In o j 
top of a tree on the Rogers hrotnaw 
farm In Wheeler Farms district. *" 
ford. Conn. They were picked o f f p 
free by men from the AskHm *•"" 
company plant, who hnd followed !**•" 
for a mile In their deacenL 

Untitled Document
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STRIPED BEETLE 
QUITE HARMFUL 

Insect Transmits Bacterial Wilt 
to Cucumbers, Squashes and 

Other Plants. 

TRANSPORTATION IS 
BOTHERING FARMERS 

Particularly True in Case of Per
ishable Produce. 

SPBAYIH6 IS RECOMMENDED 
* * 

insects Prefer Unsprayed Plants M 
Food and Efficiency of Control 

Would Be Enhanced by Use of 
Early Trap Crop. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Infection with the bacterial wilt of 
cucurbits does not occur through soil 
or seed. The striped cucumber beetle 
an,l the 12-spotted cucumber beetle are 
both summer carriers, and probably 
the only means of summer transmis
sion of the disease In the localities 
tliat have been studied. Introduction 
of virulent bacteria into the interior 
plant tissues is necessary for infection. 

These points are given in a recent 
United States department of agricul
ture publication detailing the results 
of studies on the disease, which occurs 
In 31 states, Including the territory 
from Vermont and Canada to Florida 
and west to Minnesota, Nebraska, Col
orado and Texas. The disease also 
probably occurs in parts of California. 
Of the common domestic cucurbits the 
disease affects cucumbers, cantaloupes, 
summer and winter squashes and 
pumpkins, but not watermelons. 

Use Bordeaux Mixture. 
Spraying with strong bordeaux mix

ture mid lead arsenate paste (4-5-50 
plus 2) is recommended where the dis
ease is likely to be severe. Treatments 
should begin as soon as the cucumber 
plants develop their first true leaves 
and should continue at intervals of 
about a week until the cucumber bee
tles practically, disappear from the 

• field. In localities where downy mil
dew Is also prevalent the treatments 
should be continued later as a partial 
insurance against thjs disease. The 
beetles prefer unsprayed plants as 
food, and undoubtedly the efficiency of 
wilr control would be enhanced if a 
6li;r!itly earlier trap crop, such as 
squash, were planted along the edges 
of the cucumber field. The beetles 
could be easily poisoned there with a 
strong insecticide. 

Pulling of wilted vines during the 
first part of the season, or as long as 
It can be done without mechanically 
injuring the healthy plants, will great
ly assist in controlling bacterial wilt 
if consistently done In all neighboring 
fields. The diseased vines, should be 
buried, or otherwise removed from ac
cess by the beetles. 

Where a few plants only are grown 
In garden plats, screening the hills 
with fine mosquito netting will prevent 
the appearance of the disease. 

Control in Greenhouses. 
For control in greenhouses the bee

tles, in the first place, should be kept 
out. Do not grow cucurbits nor pile 
cucurbit refuse in the Immediate vicin
ity of greenhouses, as this attracts the 
beetles and many will later find their 
way Into the houses. If the beetles 
once gain entrance to a house filled 

Adequate Facilities Would Enable Pro
ducer to Pick His Market and Sell 

When and Where it Is Most 
Advantageous. 

Regardless of the shortage of labor 
and other production problems con
fronting the farmer, the main cause 
for his not securing the full profits due 
him can still be traced to Insufficient 
transportation facilities, at the time 
he must get his crops to market The 
farmer who can convert the spoilage 
on the farm into cash goes a long way 
toward satisfactorily offsetting every
thing else eating into his returns. 

This is particularly true in the case 
of highly perishable produce, also that 
^h ich has a high market value early 
In the season. Another advantage of 
adequate farm transportation is that 

Large Cucumber Field. 

with growing plants hand picking Is 
ne only remedy to be recommended 
«ntil so,,,,, fumigant Is found that will 
<IH the beetles without injuring the 
encumber plants. Besides destroying 
»»e cucumber beetles, 
to exercise* 
"ifnts II,,.,I [„ prunlrfg*wilted vines be
fore using them again on healthy 
Plants, T 
a botl 
•"d a sponge, 

great care must 
In disinfecting all instru 

lis may easily be(done with 
of 1 to 1,000 mercuric chlorld 

MLCH IS NOT APPRECIATED 

Notice Has Long Been Recognized 
M Important Factor In Success

ful Fruit Culture. 

Although mulch lug has long been 
""Wized as an Important factor In 
•WPssfm 9 m a „ f r u l t t c u l t u r e f „ t h f l 

•« of summer mulching In the veg-
D,e garden Is not yet appreciated 
most home-acre gardeners, and It 

* •« practiced by them as generally 
« deserves to be. 

iUR I0US T 0 C R 0 W D SWINE 
'Better Plan to Order Additional 

c«r Than to Pack Too Many 
'« One Compartment 

'**«* of hogs in the past have 
« that it does not pay to try to 
« n few extra In the car. It 

-fl be far more economical to or-
C J " additional car, the freight ra te 

* no larger than the loss thRt may 
•tailed by the overloading. 

Gathering Potatoes in Field and Load
ing on Truck. 

It enables the farmer to pick his mar
ket. He can sell when and where it 
will be to his greatest advantage to do 

^ ^ • • • N H H H | 
The fanners in the potato growing 

section of Maine have a period of 
about seventy days to market their 
crop. The case of one man In Aroo
stook county and what he did to put 
his yearly returns in the plus column-
is not only interesting but typical of 
how these men solved their haulage 
difficulties. • 

Tills particular grower had a 100-
acre potato farm situated seven and 
one half miles from a railroad. It 
yielded about 150 barrels to the acre 
for a total crop of around 24.000 bar
rels a year. Road conditions were 
such that one team of horses could 
haul but 20 barrels to a load and make 
but one trip a day to the railroad stor
age bouse. In other words, he required 
20 teams to handle his crop if he got It 
to the warehouse in the 70 days be
tween "digging" and snow. Of course 
all the other fanners of the commun
ity were in the same position and nat
urally none of them could secure any
thing like 20 teams. Even if they had 
the loads could not have been handled 
at the loading platform. Ineidently. 
the haulage cost of the 20 teams would 
have been $6,000. 

The farmer fn question put the prob
lem up to a tnick concern. They pre
scribed a truck for his Job. He bought 
It. This handled 45 barrels of potatoes 
to the load, made six trips a day and 
more at night, put the potatoes in the 
storehouse In 70 days and more than 
paid for. itself while It was doing It as 
the regular haulage rate by teams was 
25 cents a barrel. 

The motortruck Is not a cure-all for 
every transportation ill, but it has 
barely scratched the surface as a farm 
transportation unit. There are In
numerable cases of where It can go a 
remarkably long way to give the farm
er more of the profits due him. This 
story Illustrates but one of them. 

CONDENSED 
CLASSICS 

THE 
ARABIAN NIGHTS 

- 4 * 
v 

j > Br ;Uc PRINCESS 3HEHKRAZADS 

CWuustfo* h AlfMS. Clmrk $ 

fea»»«»»»»»»freeoe»»»»e»eo%a 
The marvellous 

tales that Sche-
h*ra»«d«- told to 
Kin* S h a h r l a r , 
stories of lov«-
and adventure and 
road in a «:lr C M -
not I t attributed 
to any one author 
(or the very good 
reason that there 
never was an au
thor. They are 
popular s t o r i e s 
t h a t , p e r h a p s 
about the y e a r 
1 4 6 0, were put 
Into the present 
form by a profes-
slonal story-tel ler, 
presumably a Per
sian. 

l a p r i m i t i v e 
c o m m u n i t i e s 
where f ew of the 
people eaa read, 

aad where hooks are dlflleult to aret, 
these professional readere are In teres* 
demand. They pick up here and there 
tales that appeal to al l aad bind them 
Into a Ion*- narrative. Some people 
have thought that Homer's lona; poems 
originated In this way . 

Everywhere la the near east the 
traveler ends these story-tel lers t o 
day. An eascer audience collects to 
hear them, each paying; a small fee 
for the privilege of l istening. The e n 
tertainer declaims as he wa lks to and 
fro and always stops his narrative Just 
hefore an exeltlnar, climax, so that he 
will be assured of l isteners on the 
morrow. His audience fol lows his re 
cital with breathless Interest, especial
ly when he Illustrates thrilling epi
sodes with l ively pantomime. 

Vear after year these (croups of 
listeners feathered centuries «*-«. The 
story-teller discarded the tales that 
did not hold tbe attention of his l i s 
tener* Gradually the process of e l inv 
Ihatlon went on until only the best 
were handed down by word of month 
from veneration to veneration. Then 
some unknown benefactor of mankind 
had them written down and connected 
them with the framework of Sehehern-
sarle and Shahrlar. And th'ese are the 
\rnh!an IV lights that have dellfrhted 
children and grown men and women 
for decade*. 

s 

TO DESTROY JOHNSON GRASS 

Crop of Oats or Wheat Will Keep 
Plants in Weak Condition and 

Prevent Root Penetration. 

If during the early and mid part of 
summer the Johnson grass can be kept 
short enough to keep the planfjj In a 
weak condition, comparatively few 
root-stalks that penetrate deep Into 
the ground will be formed. An oat or 
a wheat crop serves this purpose quite 
well. When the Johnson grass Is In 
this w a k e n e d condition, plowing In-
August will 'further weaken the plants 
and will entirely kill many of them. If 
the ground then Is given clean cultiva
tion until fall, nearly all of the grass 
that Is not killed by the cultivation will 
freeze out during the winter. In case 
a good deal of the grass shows up 
after this midsummer plowing It may 
be advisable to plow In late fall so as 
to further expose tiie roots to freez
ing. 

SOY BEAN GOOD SUBSTITUTE 

When Cured In Time Crop Make* Hay 
That Is Quite Palatable—Yield 

Is Satisfactory. 

It will take two or three years to 
get bark to the normal amount of 
hay land, and In the meantime the 
soy bean Is one of the best substitutes 
for the regular perennial legume hays. 
If cured In tirne, It makes a hay that 
Is very palatable and at the same time 
gives a satisfactory return, per Sere. 
Probably two and a half tons of cured 
bay would be about tbe average yield. I 

HKHERAZADE was a vizier's 
daughter and when she besought 
her father to, wed her to King 

| Shahrlar it was cause for grl f to the 
vizier. For each day was It Shahriar 's 
wont to put to death his bride of the 
day before. I t befell, however, that 
Sheherazade had her will. As she had 
hoped, the king was wakeful and tc 
beguile him she began a story of 
magic. Dawn broke before she had 
finished and so eager was Shahrlar tr 
hear it all tha t he gave no order foi 
her execution. 

For a thousand find one nights did 
this befall while Sheherazade told 
tales of love, war and sorcery, of kings, 
beggars and rogues, of lands where 
diamonds were more plentiful than 
pebbles and bigger than eggs, of In
trigues in the lanes and bazaars ot 
Oriental cities. In towns and desqrts 
and far islands did necromancers work 
their wills. Horses flew; dogs talked; 
mermaidens and creatures greater 
than whales peopled the deeps; ogres 
and enormous apes crept out of for
es t s ; birds so great that their wings 
darkened the day swooped from the 
skies. Here, too, were lovers in pal
aces and hovels, bold and cowardly, 
yet all so enamored that they swooned 
at the very thought of the beloved. 
Underlying all was the colorful Ori
ent, with barbers and porters Jostling 
caliphs and princesses in the thronged 
and picturesque lanes of three cities 
whose very names conjure up romance 
—Bagdad, Cairo and Damascus. 

Now those are the best liked of She-
lierazade's ta les : 

The Story of Aladdin's Lamp.' 
Of Aladdin, son of a poor tailor In 

China, a prankish scamp. An African 
magician guided him to a subterranean 
cave where he found the lump that 
summoned the genie. Out of nothing
ness did this genie spread banquets 
for Aladdin and robe him In rich rai
ment. He provided him retinues of 
slaves, bearing basins heaped high 
with precious stones, who carried to 
the king Aladdin's suppliance for the 
hand of the beautiful Princess Bndropl-
boudour. In a night did the genie raise 
a palace of glowing wonders, of shin
ing marble and gold and silver, with 
windows Incrusted wlrhjjlfamonds, em
eralds and rubles, with fragrant gar
dens and open courts, go Aladdin mar
ried the princess and they knew grent 
Joy, But the magician returned, stole 
the lamp and In a trice transported 
the palace and the prince** to Africa. 
Then was Aladdin woqful, but by 
magic he found his beloved, poisoned 
the magician, seized the lamp and 
came to China, where he and Badronl-
houdoHT lived happily ever afterward. 

The Story of Slnbad, 

Of Slnbad the sailor and his marvel
ous voyages. Wherein It Is related 
that Slnbad landed upon what seemed 
an island hut which was a great fish 
that sank Into the sea. And of other 
voyages and greater wonders, of which 
one marvels most at the adventure 
with the roc, the bird so huge that It 
feeds Its young with elephants.' Sln
bad had fastened himself to tbe roc's 
leg and It hore him to an Impenetra
ble valley strewn with precious stones 
from which he escaped by binding hirn-

•> 

self to a sheep's carcass and was 
borne away by a vulture. And of the 
giant who roasted men and whom Sln
bad blinded with a* red-hot iron. And 
of the terrible Old Man of the Sea who 
sat upon Sinbad's shoulders and could 
not be shaken off until he was intoxi
cated with wine and Slnbad slew him. 

The Story of the Forty Thieves. 

Of AH Baba and his discovery of tbe 
stone that swuns wide when a voice 
cried "Open, Sesame!" In the cave 
was the booty of forty thieves and All 
Baba took home sacks bulging with 
gold and silver. The robbers traced 
him and in the guise of a merchant the 
captain lodged with him. In the yard 
were stored great Jars, one filled with 
oil and the others concealing the 
thieves. Ill/would it have fared with 
Ali Baba had not Morgiana. a cunning 
slave, detected the trick and wrth boil
ing oil scalded to death the wicked 
miscreant* The captain escaped, but 
returned in a new disguise and again 
di<l M<>. giiinii save her master by stab
bing his enemy. So Ali Baba married 
her to his son and be lived joyously 
upon treasures from the cave. 

Many Other Fascinating Stories. 

Of the Magic Horse of ebony and 
Ivory, so fashioned that Its rider, by-
pressing divers buttons, could fly 
whither he willed. It byre a Persian 
prince to a great palace in a metropolis 
girt about with greenery. There he 
looked into the eyes of a princess and 
they were enraptured. I t befell that 
they rode away on the Magic Horse, 
but before they were wed an evil man 
abducted the princess. The disconso
late prince wandered far and at last 
he found her whom be loved and again 
they Journeyed through the air to his 
home, where they were married with 
exceeding pomp and lived happily. 

Of a poor fisherman who drew his 
net from the sea and found therein but 
a brass bottle. H e cut open tbe top 
and there streamed forth a cloud of 
smoke. I t collected and, behold! it 
was a genie, SO huge that his head was 
in the clouds. He would have killed 
his rescuer had not the wily fisherman 
insisted that never could he have come 
from the bottle. The silly genie 
squeezed himself inside, whereupon 
the fisherman clapped on the top, nor 
would he remove it until the genie 
swore to serve hiin faithfully. This 
oath it was1 that led to the finding of 
the ensorcelled prince with legs turned 
to stone and the lake wherein swam 
fish of four colors that had once been 
men. After marvelous happenings the 
prince was made a s other men and the 
fish were men and women. And the 
fisherman was so rewarded that he 
was the wealthiest man of his time. 
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CANE 
Which is conceded to be the 
highest grade Feeding Molasses 
on the Market 

—FOR— 

September, October, Nov 

ember and December 

Shipments- - -

Ask for Price and for 
Further Information 

FARMER'S SYNDICATE, Inc., ' 
41 Elm Street, 
. . . . NEW YORK 

Telephones 616 and 617 

CORTLAND 

AUBURN TRUST COMPANY 
AUBURN, N. r. 

Of Prince Camaralzaman and the 
Princess] Badoura, beautiful beyond 
compare, and of how each saw the 
other in sleep and was smitten with 
great love. But/When they awakened 
they saw not one another for they had 
been brought together by genii who 
had carried Badoura out of China to 
the confines of Persia. Grief so af
flicted both that they sickened and 
were Insane from sorrow. Then a mes
senger from Badoura Journeyed far 
over land and sea until he found 
Camaralzaman and returned with him 
to China, where the lovers were wed
ded. But while they were traveling to 
Camaralzaman's land he wandered 
away. Badoura dressed herself in his 
raiment and passed herself for a man. 
It befell that she found favor In the 
eyes of a king and was married to a 
princess. And Camaralzaman too came 
to this land and knew not his wife, 
who heaped honors upon him. At last 
she revealed herself and was known 
as a woman and Camaralzaman took 
also to wife the princess whom Badou
ra had married and they were happy 
together. 

Of a merchant who, awaiting death 
a t the hands of a cruel genie, was 
joined by three old men. one leading a 
gazelle, another two black hounds, and 
the third n mule. Now it is related 
that the gazelle and the mule had been 
wicked wives transformed by magic 
and likewise had the hounds been evil 
brothers. When the genie was told 
these stories of enchantment, he was 
so diverted that he spared the mer
chant's life. 

About Marun-al-Rashid. 

And of many tales concerning the 
Caliph Hanin-al-Rashld and his going 
disguised Into the lanes and bazaars of 
Bagdad, where* he chanced upon 
strange people who told him strange 
stories of magic. Once he supped with 
three ladles of dazzling beauty and 
with him were a porter dazed with the 
magnificence he saw and three mendi
cants, sons of kings, all blind in the 
left eye. Not knowing the ftollph they 
told of their fantastic ndventures and 
sufferings and he rewarded them. And 
again he enerdfntered a beggar who Im
plored him to strike him, a youth who 
spurred cruelly a mare upon which he 
rode and a rope-maker who had risen 
suddenly from poverty to affluence. 
Their tales too did he hear and them 
too did he reward. Nor should Abu-
Hassan, the wag, be forgotten, whose 
trickery In pretending that he and his 
wife were dead won so much gold and 
so many laughs from the Caliph. And 
of like Import Is tbe mad tale of the 
humpback who seemed dead and of 
the talkative barber who restored him 
to life, of nil those who had believed 
themselves murderers of the hump
back and of the amazing tales that 
they related. 

So It came to pass that by the end 
of the thousand and one nights Shah
rlar was so delighted In the cleverness 
of Sheherazade that he wedded her 
again with regal pomp and they lived 
happily ever after. 

(Copyright I9t9 by Post Publishing Co.~ 
The Boston Post.) ., 4 

D E P A R T M E N T S 
COMMERCIAL 

INTEREST 

Small and large accounts invited—2'A°fo interest 
paid on balances of $200 or more. 

4% interest paid on Inactive Accounts. Special 
Special attention given to banking by mail. 

SAFE DEPOSIT 

Burglar and fire proof vaults rented at $3.00 and 
upwards per year. 

TRUST 

Efficient service rendered as Guardian, Adminis
trator, Trustee, Executor, etc., and in all other 
trust capacities. Wills filed free of charge. 

SECURITIES 

Securities bought and sold for customers, In* 
formation on investments furnished without 
charge. 

^ 

YOUR STORE Of STRENGTH 
The Summer months may have drawn heavily on 

your strength—if so you will face the winter an easy 

victim to various diseases. 

Brooks' Syrup of 
Hypophosphites 

will restore your old time vigor and enable you to 

withstand the complaints common to this season. 

Pleasant to take**-prompt In action. 

A. B. Brooks & Son, 
• Pharmacists 

126 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y. 

WE SOLICIT 

julJ I'KLYl'lNG 
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE 
BEGINNING SEPT. 25TH 

Diamonds 
Watches 
Clocks 
Silverware 
Rings of all kinds 

Safety Razors: 
Gillette 

Auto Strop 
Gem 

Eveready 
and the Best Straight 
Razor in this Country 
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
BEST WORK—RIGHT PRICES 

PROMPT SERVICE 
SATISFACTION 6UARANTEED 

It is only a short time 
to Christmas. A small 
Deposit will hold any 
article selected. 

Trunks 
Traveling Bags 

Suit Cases 
Ladias' and Gents' 

Pocket Books 
Hand Bags 

Pocket Knives 
Umbrellas 

Music Rolls 
Belts 

Razor Strops 
and Hones 

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 

REST WORK—RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

A R O N S 
JEWELRY AND LUGGAGE SHOP, 
Corner of 

Osborne Street. 

26 Genesee Street, 
AUBURN N. Y. 

Near the Inter

national Harvester 

:%£g£# 
I "?C" 

Fall Causes Death. t 
William J. Norton of Ludlowville 

fell from a straw stack about 5 
o'clock Monday afternoon, s distance 
of 20 feet to the ground, breaking 
his neck. He died almost instantly,', 

Mr. Norton, who was working a 
farm owned by Mrs. Agnes Townley j 
of Ithaca, and located about a milej 
east of Ludlowville, was exchanging] 
work with Charles Bower, a neigh-1 
bor, when he lost his life. He had j 
been helping with threshing of | 
wheat and oats and was about to 
leave the stack. He stepped to the 
edge of the stack and reached for 
the ladder to descend to the ground 
when he lost his footing and fell 
head first. 

Mr. Norton, who was about 70 
yeorsold.had been a constable in 
the town of Lansing a number of 
years. He had lived in Lansing all 
his life. He leaves his wife and a 
son Leonard, in Lansing, besides 
three other sons and a daughter. 

The funeral was held at *2 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon from the North 
Lansing church. Rev. Frank J. 
Ellington officiating. Interment! in 
North Lansing cemetery. 

AUDITORIUM, AUBURN 
SATURDAY EVE., SEPT. 25 

America's Greatest Irish Singer 
WALTER SCANLAN 

in a Romantic Irish Comedy 
" H E A R T S OF E R I N " 

PRICES—Gal. 25c; Bal. 50c, 75c; Main Floor 75c, $1.00, $1.50, a tew rows $2.00. 
On Sale Now Phone 2345M 

VanVleet-Qmck. 
A quiet wedding took plrce at 8 

o'clock Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
VanVleet in Dryden, when their only 
son, DeForest VanVleet was united 
in marriage with Mrs. Marguerite 
Quick. Both of the young people 
are from Cortland, where the bride 
was until recently the matron at the 
Children's Home. Rev. Bruce E. 
pierce of Cortland was the officiating 
clergyman. Mrs. E. E. Scribner of 
iBhpeming. Mich., the mother of the 
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Price of 
Cortland were the only guests. Af
ter a short wedding journey they 
will reside at Cortland. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Matinee Tuesday, Sept. 27-28 
The Wonderful New York Winter Garden Production 

"THE PASSING SHOW" 
with the HOWARD Brothers and 100 Singers, Dancers and Comedians—15 CoUesal 

Scenes—1200 Costumes and 75 of the World's Most Beautiful Women, 
PRICES—Eveniug: Bal. $1.00, $1.50; Main Floor $1.50, $2.00, $2.50; Gal. 50c-

Matinee: Bal. 75c, $1.00— Main Floor $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. On sale Now-
Free List Entirely Suspended. 

Thursday, Sept. 30NSST ^ A l S S ^ l t e 
THE RIG SENSATION 

A Big Cast of Burlesque Favorites—A Big Chorus of Beautiful Girls. 
PRICES—Matinee Bal. 25c, Main Floor 50c reserved—Night Gal. 25c, Bal. all 50c, 

Main Floor 50c-75c, a few rows $1.00. On Sale Tuesday, Sept. 28. 
Coming Saturday. Oct. 2nd 

"BRINGlNGtlP FATHER ,, 

Why Pay the Long Price For g 

Motor Oils • Tires | 
Kendall Refining Co.'s Best Grade Medium Oil 

85c per gal. 
Havoline Oil—Medium 8 0 c p e r g a l . 

Racine Horseshoe Tires 30x3 1 -2 
Special Cash Price $ 1 7 . 5 0 

IdgfLiberal [Discount on All Other Sizes and Tubes. 

§ E L L I S O N ' S , King Ferry. 
8. 

o 

I 
—The apple crop of New York 

state this yearns estimated at 40,000 
cars, or more than one-fifth of all 
the apples produced in this country, 
and many more than the market un
der normal conditions can care for. 
Orchard mea of this county, with 
but few exceptions, cannot furnish 
container* for shipment, the crop be
ing very heavy, and the fruit in 
many instances will be converted 
. r . ' . • ; - i f ] - ' . 

lowest in main ..mi- *< 

MOLINE Irrfplements Full Line 
ONTARIO Grain Drills 
BADQER Harrows^-2, 3, 4 and 5 Section 
KRAUS Riding Cultivators with fertilizer attach

ment. 
PLANET Jr. Cultivators 

- LETZ FEED GRINDER T 

O. J. WHFFT 
j * * * Genoa. 

mm 8L-22, ©r call at fern residence, norm of the village. 

/ 

Reduction in 
Ford Products 
THE WAR IS OVER AND 
WAR PRICES MUST GO 

lEffective at once--Ford Cars, 
Trucks and Tractors 

F. 0. B. DETROIT 
Will be sold at the following prices: 

Touring Car—without Star 
Touring Car—with Starter 
Runabout—without Starter 
Runabout—with Starter 
Chassis—without Starter 

$440.00 
$510.00 
$395.00 
$465.00 
$360.00 

Coupelet-with Starter and Demountable Rims $745.00 
Sedan-with Starter and Demountable Rims $795.00 
Truck-Pneumatic Tires . . $545.00 
Tractor . . . . . $790.00 

The Ford Motor Co. makes this reduction in face 
of the fact that they have on hand undelivered orders 
for 146,065 Cars and Tractors. The Company will 
suffer a temporary loss while using up material bought 
at high prices. They are willing to make this sacrifice 
in order to bring business back to a going condition as 
far as possible and maintain the momentum of the 
buying, powers of the country. 

HENRY FORD SAYS: "The War is over and 
it is time War Prices were over, there is no sense or 
wisdom in trying to maintain an artificial standard' of 
values. For the best fhterests of all, it is time & real 
practical effort was made to bring the business of the 
country, and the life of the country, down to regular 
pre-war standards." 

WE* ARE AT YOUR COMMAND with regular 
Ford Efficiency and Service and 

eager to fill your order. 

• i 
1 owiand & I taley 

Poplar Ridge - New York. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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